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VOL LXI.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO,

NO. 26.

Why I’nvnlopro Va«l« That Way are
in IN manti.

State and County Election
to he Held

[Wa-hii g'on S ar.]

“Why are these envelopes made blue
on (lie insidf?’’ Hfkfd a Star reporter,
looking at a epecimen which a whole
sale stitioner held in his hand.
"For a very simple reason,’’ was the
reply. “Cne of the most important
results in making envelopes is to pre
vent transparency. M-ny whitepapers
ara so transparent that by careful scrut
iny the coutents of envelopes, made of
such material, may he determined. For
instance, let us put a sheet of paper
with priming on it into this envelope
Let us also insert a bauk check. We
will now seal it and hold it to the light
thus. There, you can not only see the
bank check, hut you can also read many
of the words on the sheet of paper.
This can he prevented either by getting
a very thick And high-priced envelope,
which is not transparent, nor scarcely
transparent, or by taking a cheaper
grade of paper which is blue on
one side. We sell thoustr.ds of pack
ages yearly of blue envelopes—that is,
which are blue on the outside, hut most
people do not like them on account of
their color. So to get over the difficul
ty, and still make an envelope that
will hide the contents and not be highpriced, the manufacturer uses pajier
which is blue on one si le and white on
the other. One factory in New York
turns out over 1,006,000 of such envel
opes every day, and their sale in large
cities is enotmott*.

Ayer’s Argument

TIKSIHY, NOVEMBER 2,1807.
HEREAS, by the lawaof Ohio, regulatIna electlona, It In required by the
Sheriff of hln county to give notice before
the time of holding a general election bv
roctarnation throughout the county, of the
Ime at which Much election nhall Im- holden.
In purNuance of Much requlHltlon. 1. JUS
TUS D. SMOOTS. Sheriff of Knox county.
Ohio, do hereby piocl.ilm and m
that the

W

f

any reason why you should
sarsaparilla, there is every reason why
If there is

First Tuesday

any
should

After the F’lrnt Monday, being the

Second day of November 1897.
In by the Conotltulion and Statutes of Ohio
appointed the day on which the qualified
electors Of Knox county. Ohio, nhall meet In
their respective townships or Wards, ^tl
their usual or proper place of holding elec
tions, In their resis-.tive townships or
Wards between the hours of ft::«» o’clock a.
in. and ft:«> o'clock p. m., of said day, and
|>r • „ red to ballot for:
One iierNoii for Governor for the State of
Ohio.
One person for Lieutenant Governor for
the State of Ohio.
One person for Judge of the Supreme
Court for the State of tinlo.
One person for Attorney General for the
State of Ohio.
One person for Treasurer for the State of
Ohio.
One person for Member of the Board of
Public Works for the State of Ohio.
One person for School Commissioner for
the state of Ohio.
one person for State Senator for the 17th2ath Joint Senatorial District of the State of
Ohio.
,
One person for Representative for the
County of Knox. State of Ohio.
One |M*rson for Commissioner for the
County of Knox. State of Ohio.
One person for Treasurer for the County
of Knox. State of Ohio.
One person for Recorder for the County of
Knox, State of Ohio.
One person for Prosecuting Attorney for
the County of Knox. State of Ohio.
One person for Infirmary Director for the
County of Knox. State ol Ohio.
Given under my hand at the Sheriffs ntlice In Mt. Vernon, Kn»x county, Ohio, this
23«l day of September. 1897.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff of Knox County. Ohio.

W hen

use Ayer’s.

use

you
take sarsaparilla

you

you take it to cure disease; you want to be cured

as quickly as possible and as cheaply as possible.

That is why you should use Ayer’s; it cures
quickly and cheaply—and it cures to stay.
Many

people write

us:

of Ayer’s

bottle

“I

would

Sarsaparilla

sooner
than

have

one

of

any

three

A druggist writes that “one bottle

other kind.”

of Ayer’s will give more benefit than six of any
If one bottle of Ayer’s will do the

other kind.”

work of three it must have the strength of three

at the cost of one.’

There’s the point in a nut

It pays every way to use

shell.

Floating

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Fred S. Sperry and Wilson W. Sperry, as
Executors,
vs.
George Hughes rt al.
Knox Common Pleas.

Send for the “Cureboolt.*’
ico pages, 16 half-tones, bound in Royal Holland. Free.
Address: J. C. Ayer Co., Lowe1!, Mass.

No. N>TI.

Y virtue of an order of sale Issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, In
Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on

B

Saturday, the Gth day or Not ember. 1S97,
between the hours of I p. in. and Ip. in of
said day, the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Situate In the county of Knox, In the State
of Ohio and In the townships of Clay and.
Morgan, and hounded and described as fol
lows. to-wtt:
Part of the south-west quarter of section
twenty-tlve (25), III township live (ft), and
range eleven (II). Knox county, Ohio, and
bounded and described as follows, to-wlt:
Commencing at the south-west corner of
said south-west quarter, witness a white
oak 18 Inches In diameter: south w< degrees,
east VI links distant: thence north 57% de
grees. east along the center of the nubile
road seventeen and six hundredths (17 8-iuo)
poles to a stake: thence north 38 degrees,
east along the center of said road forty <-*»»>
l>oles to a stake; thence north 571* degrees,
east one hundred and nineteen (110) poles
along the renter of said road to a stake set
In the east line of said south-west quarter;
thence along said east line north 2 degrees.
It) minutes, east fifteen and eight hundredths
(lft.UK) poles to the north-east corner of said
quarter to a stone, witness a white oak 20
Inches in diameter, south *8H degrees, east
Vllnks distant: thence nh degrees 2ft min
utes east one hundred and slxty-one and
ninety-six hundredths (181.98) poles to the
north-west corner of said quarter, marked
by a stone, witness a hickory 2D Inches In
diameter: north
dexrees.Vast M links
distant; thence south 2 degrees :<hminutes,
west one hundred and slxty-two and sixteen
hundredths (182.18) poles to the place of be
ginning. containing eighty and sixty-eight
hundredths (80.88) acres. m<>rc or less.
Also part of lot number twenty-four (21),
In the fourth (1) quarter of township nve
(ft), range twelve (I2), United States Military
lands In Knox county, Ohio, bounded as fol
lows: Beginning at the south-east corner of
said quarter township: thence north eighty
(mi) perchea to a post; thence west forty-two
(12) perches to a post: thence south «1xUfseven and thirty-nine hundredths (87.39)
perches to the north-west corner of meeting
house lot: thence east twelve and sixty onehundredths (12.80) perches to a post the
corner of*said meeting house lot: thence
south twelve and slxty-one hundredths
(12.81) perches to a post: thence east
twenty-nine and thirty-nine hundredths
(29.39) perches to the place of beginning,
estimated to contain twenty (20) acres.
Excepting, however, from said last a)»ove
described tract so much thereof as has been
heretofore conveyed by the defendants.
Geo. Hughes and his wife, Priscilla Hughes,
to the trustees of Morgan township, by deed
recorded at page 282 of volume II* of the
deed records of said county, bounded and
descrllied as follows:
Beginning at the
north-east corner of the Bell church yard:
thence east ft.ftft rods; thence south 18 rods to
the Knox county line; thence west ft-ftft rods:
thence north is rods to the place of begin
ning, containing 100 rods.
Appraised at fc.970.
Terms of sale -Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
D. K. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio Oct. 8. 1897.

No
Theory Here.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
James McClelland
vs.
Esther McClelland et al.
•
Knox Common Pleas.
MB V virtue of an order of Bale 111 partition
lasued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Knox County. Ohio, and to me di
rected. 1 will offer for sale at the door of the
Court House, In ML Vernon. Knox County, on

aSdtunl.n, the .tilth Day of October, IS97.
Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p.m . of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements. t<>-wlt.

Situate In the county of Knox and slate of
Ohio and described aa follows:
Being lot number one hundred and slxtvslx (188) In Norton's southern addition to tne
city of Mt. Vernon. Knox county. Ohio.
Appraised at W*u.
Terms of sale:—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
H. II. A R. M. Gmbkh. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, September XV. 1897.

Notice of Bond Sale.
Orrica or City clkmk.

Mt. Vernon. O.
Sept. 28.1897.
Notice Is hereby given that I will offer for
sale, to the highest bidder, at my office In
the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, on

Saturday. November «, IS97,
At one o’clock p. in., forty (10) coupon bonds
of the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, bearing date
the llrst ilay of November, I897. Said bonds
bclug of the denomination of One Hundred
Dollars (»KM).(*)) each and numliered consec
utively from one to forty and payable as
follows:
Number one and two, amounting to Two
Hundred Dollars (92uaui)). on the hrst day of
July, 1898, and Two Hundred Dollars (*2tn.uu)
according to their number, beginning at
the smallest outstanding, on the first day of
January, and Two Hundred Dollars (kJuu.uu)
on the first day of July of each year there
after until all of said bonds have been paid.
Sail*bonds shall bear Interest at the rate of
six (8) per cent, per annum, navable semi
annually on the first day of Jannary and
July ot each year and shall have coupon* at
tached for the semi-annual Interest; the
coupon for Interest due July I, 1898. shall be
for the Interest from date of bonds, vlx.:
November I, 1897. to July 1. I8U8.
Said bonds are Issued for the purpose of
improving certain streets, avenues and
lioulevards In the Park. Riverside and Rog
ers’ Northern Addition to the city of Mt
Vernon, Ohio. In pursuance of Sections 27uft
and 2708 of the Revised Statutes of Ohio,
and of an ordinance passed for that pur wise
on the 3d day of May. A. D. 1897. and of an
ordinance authorlelng the Issue of bonds
passed on the 27th day of September. 1897.
Said bonds will he sold to the highest bid
der for not less than their par value.
All bidders shall pay. In addition to the
par value and premium, the accrued interest on said bonds to the date of sale.
The right to reject any or all bids is here
by reserved.
p ». CHASE.
Clly Clerk of the City of Mt. Vernon. O.

A BANK DRAFT FCR $1.00
Vtr« BVSBV FACSA6B OF

Dr. E. I>. Warde’s Wonder Worker.
There Is a Bank Draft for II which will be
cashed for you by the Citizens’ National
Bank of Corry, Pa., If the Wonder Worker
falls to cure you. Notice, we do not say
help, benrtlt or relieve you. but CURE YOU.
CuAe YOU » F WHAT7 Any disease caused
by a disordered stomach, impure blood, an
inactive liver or diseased kidneys. We do
not treat symptoms, and so care nothing
about them. Put those four organs in a
healthy condition and the symptoms will
disappear.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUY bottle after bot
tle until
you
have exhausted your
mrse and then be Informed that you
lave not taken the medicine long enough.
We guarantee a complete cure with our
Three Months' Treatment for One Dollar!
WONDER WoRKER Is purely vegetable,
roots, herbs and barks. “Grandmother's
Medicine.’’ but not mixed up Indiscriminate
ly as was formerly the custom. Our meth
od: 1st 3U days, a treatment of roots; 2d 3u
days, a treatment of herbs: 3d 3D days, treat
ment of barks and you are well.
DU DAYS. POSITIVE CURE. 91.00.
The only medicine now on the market that
Is backed with hank able hapeh.
A Bank Draft for 91.t® with every package
and we offer a hewakp or tioo.uo to anv per
son who disproves our statement that the
Citizen's National Bank of Corrv. Pa., will
cash your draft If WONDER WORKER (alls
to cure you.
You say you have tried so many remedies
and they all failed to cure you. very likely,
but that Is no argument against WONDER
WORKER.
We guarantee by bankable paper to cure
you. Wonder Worker has never failed.

Address WONDER WORKER CO..

1055 Bedford Aes-. Brooklyn. N. V.
Rend money by express money order. P. O.
money order, registered letter or In U. S 2cent stamps.

1 Making
I Money
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Such a thing
can easily be done
by making your
purchases in Dry
Goods at our store

The greatest claims for S.S.S. (Swift’s
Specific) are made by those whom it has
cared, and after all the most valuable
reputation is one which is given by those
who speak from experience. We could
publish a page of what wa claim S.S.S.
will do, but the people prefer to read
of what it has done, and hence we give
the testimony of reputable, well-known
people in different parts of the country,
who gladly tell of how S.S.S. has cured
them of blood diseases, after trying
other treatment iu vain.
No wonder S.S.S. has such staunch
friends. The experience of those who
take it to-day will be the same as of
those who twenty years ago found it the
only cure. Blooa diseases are obstinate,
and cannot be cured by one medicine
in a dozen which claims to care them;
so when S.S.S. is taken with satisfactory
results, after a disappointing experi
ence with other remedies, it is not
strange that it has grateful friends by
the score.

3

3
g
3

Mention this paper when you write.

UR. WILLIAM SOWERS.

New goods opened daily and will
be sold at especially low prices.
LOUDON SILCOTT

9

For fine carriage blacksmlthlng and Oi
all

kinds ol

Novelty work
specialty.

machine

and

repairing

model work a

O'
A,

A

ROBERT BOWERS, horseshoe-

LOUDON SILCOTT,

§

No 319 South Main Street.

£

$5

X~

All the latest novelties and latest
styles, at prices that will please. We
believe a pleased customer is the best
advertising medium.

zS
^3
ZX

REMEMBER THfe PLACE,

| Nixon & Co., |
Xz

EAST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.

^UUUUIUUUUIIUIUUUUUUUUIR

Administrator’s Sale of Rea
Estate.

Mr. William Sowers, of Bradford,Ohio,
w?s cured by S.S.S. ten years ago of a
severe blood poison, and writes that to
this day no sign of the dreadful disease
has ever returned. He says:
**I had a terrible blood disease which
is considered incurable, and was treated
for a long time by the best physicians,
but they did me no good. The disease
seemed to get a firmer bold on me, and
attacked my tongue and throat, which
were soon full of vile ulcers.
“I changed doctors several times, and
afterwards took nearly every blood rem
edy on the market, without the slightest
benefit. After five years of treatment
which did me no good whatever, I was
induced to try S.S.S. This remedy
proved itself equal to the case, for in a
few months I was entirely cored and my
skin was perfectly clear and smooth.
I could hardly believe that the cure was
permanent, but ten years have elapsed
and no sign of the disease has yet ap
peared.’’
S.S.S. is a sure cure for Cancer, Ca
tarrh, Contagions Blood Poison, Scrof
ula, Rheumatism, Eczema, and all other
blood diseases, which other remedies
have no effect whatever upon. It is

Purely Vegetable
and is the only blood remedy which
is guaranteed to contain no mercury,
potash or other harmful mineral. S.S.S.
is sold by all druggists.
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases will
be mailed free to all who address Swift
Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

pursuance of an order of the Probate
IN• Court
of Knox county. Ohio. 1 will oiler

for sale, at public auction, on

Tuesday, the 23d day of November. A.lD. 1897,
At two o'clock p. m„ upon the premises,
the following
described
real estate
situate In the county of Knox and State of
° Tract 1:—Being a part of section 1. town
ship 8. and range 12. U. S. M lands; begin
ning at the south-east corner of the »ald
section: thence west along the south line of
said section 139 wO rods to a stone; thence
north t.V«M rod* to a stfine: thence.east 9.1ft
rods to a stbne. thence north ftl.Sl rod-, to a
stone: thence east I28 w rods to the' east line
of said section, thence south 98.96 rods to
the place of beginning, containing 80 acres,
more or less.
Appraised al 92.880.
.
.
Terms of Sale: -One-third In hand, onethird In one year and one-third In two years
from the day of sale, with interest, the pay
ments to be secured by mortgage upon the
premises sold.
Atoll
October 18, 1 ..
w w WALKBY

W. L. DOUGLAS

MM

DRUGGISTS

MT. VERNON. .

Administrator of the estate of Rebecca 8.
Arnold. Deceased.
Cool**** A .Mookk Attorneys.

Islands.

Floating islands are not so rare as
may be generally supposed. It is large*
ly a matter of locality, and the one
sighted three times in 189*2 in the North
Atlantic Ocean was not only an unusual
occurrence,but also of peculiar scientific
interest. On the three instances the is
land was seen it was moving toward the
Azores at the rate of about a mile an
hour. Its extent was nearly 800 feet
each way and it contained much forest
growth, many of the treis being .‘10 feet
high.

nil (he

Patent

The Style, Fit and Wear
could not he improved for
Double the Price.

OHIO,
Medicine)

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

Advertised In (hla Paper.

Mott’s Nerverine Pills k: ul

7moN

fusnace

co,,

Manufacturers of the new Improved
The c«al
re.nedy fot Hot Air Furnace; patented August,
nervous pros- 1896.
tration and
all nervous UNEXCELLED IN POINTS OP
diseases of the
MERIT.
__ __ generative or3h> aJteu t-siN.i gans of eithe»
i Nervous Prostration, Failing or The Most Economical Heater on
od, Impotency, Nightly Emis
the Market.
hful Errors, Mental Worry, ex
Cali on or address
of Tobacco or Opium, which
DR. k W. ARMENTROUT, Pres.,
r.sumption and Insanity. $1.00
Banning Block,
mail: 6 boxes for $5.00.
Or S. R. OOTSHALL, Sec.,
J1CAL CO.. Prop s. Cleveland. Ohia
George Block, East Gambier street
Devei Went Bide Public Sqnara

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physleiaas
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.
For sale by

We are constantly adding new styles to ont
already large variety, and there is no rea
son why you cannot be suited, so insist on
having \V. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
We nse only the best Calf. Ruasla Calf
(all colon). French Patent Calf,
French Enamel. Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to corresjtond with prices

of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write

W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Mass.
Catalogue Free.

SILAS PARR, 3 South Main St

Don’t wait, until
after dinner to vote.
Discharge that duty
in the morning.
Aluminium Hairpins.

Aluminium wire is made of various
sizes and used for a variety of articles
Among its newer uses is the manufac
ture of door and window screens. When
exposed to the weather such screens do
notrust. Aluminium wire is used in
the manufacture of hairpins. In a few
cases in this city aluminium wire has
been sold to l>e put on roofs as clothes
lines. The wire sold for this purpose
was No. 6 gunge, which costs 60 cents a
pound, and 1,000 feet of which weighs
24 pounds.
Aluminium pigs s< ll now at about 42
cents a pound, which is about half the
price of a year ago. The sale of manu
factured articles of aluminium is all the
time increasing and things in great va
riety are made from it.

If any stranger un(lertakes to vote next
£ Tuesday c h a 11 enge
his right to vote. The
£ Hanna program is to
bring outsiders into
Hanna Gives Hla Case Away.
the close counties.
In a speech at Marietta. Mark Hanna

I

BLUE. INHIDK.

SHERIFF'S IWUllTIOL

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1897.

U/
ill

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Politic al.

That Consarned Deficit.
The Dingley deficit is growing like a
quarter horne. As a revenue getter it
it is a howling farce. Uncle Sam’s lace
is getting longer evert' (lay and no won
der. The other day when the old gen
tleman went to his btnk to draw a
check he threw up his hands as though
he was suddenly stricken with heart
disease. When he had recovered by the
aid of smelling tails he was able to ex
plain his sudden attack. It appears
that just as he was drawing his check
to pay his interest and some other odd
trifles amounting to a few paltry mil
lions he was politely called to the office
of the president of the hank where he
was told as delicately as the nature of
the case would permit that his account
was not only overdrawn, hut that he
had been checking out every day of the
month S320,000 over and above the
amount he was putting in. In fact the
bauk officials assured him that he was
even then “kiting” his check when he
had no money in the hank at all. The
old gentleman, who was somewhat oldfashioned in bis not’ons of honesty and
fair dealing, was terribly shocked and
fainted away as related above. He at
once instituted an investigation to as
certain what the trouble was and learn
ed that a man named Dingley had
secured the passage of a tariff bill by
Congress which was playing the deuch
with tho old man’s income. Not only
was he overchecked for the month of
October to the extent of $4,000,000,
but tor the year when Mr. Dingley and
his bill took charge of the government
he run behind very near $33,000,000. When this fact was laid before
him he grew madder than ever and de
clared his intention of at once dis
charging Dingley and his bill, hut this
the bank told him he could not do for
at least three years yet to come. It was
believed by the hank official! as the old
man left the institution that he was go
ing to make things lively the first time
he met Dingley and his tariff hill.
Im Thia Fnxperltjr?

The New York World last Sunday
published an article illustrated on the
subject of how 1000 persons in that
great city of banks and wealth expected
to live this coining winter without eat
ing. And yet this is the very city that
turned a majority of 75,000 for Cleve
land in 1S*.i2 to one of 20,000 lor Mc
Kinley and “sound money” in 1896.
The city of New York was the very hot
bed of plutocracy and “confidence”
prosperity. And now we are told by
the chief mouthpiece of the prosperity
agents that in this city with its half
million voters and a year after the elec
tion of a president who w«s to bring
an era of marvelous prosperity that
1000 persons expect to live without eat
ing this winter, and God only knows
how many thousand more will only half
live and freeze. The voters of Ohio
have an opportunity this year to give
an expression of opinion on this state
of affairs. They can help the hungry
and freezing of the metropolis by voting
for Hon. H. L. Chapman and currency
expansion. So long as there is hut a
-ingle standard there will lie hunger
and suffering not only in the great cities
• >f the land, hut everywhere. If there
are a thousand now in Greater New
York there will he many more thousand
next year. Let the voters begin the
work of redeeming the human race this
year—here in Ohio—by electing Horace
L Chapman governor and a legislature
to choose the right sort of a man to
send to send to the Senate iuAead of the
millionaire plutocrat Hanna.

had the grace to make one exception to
his geueral policy of claiming,in regard
to every natural and political event
under the sun, that “I did it,” says the
Press Post. At last we have found some
thing for which Mark admits he is not
responsible. He said:
“I did not discover the gold in the
Klondyke, hut it is there and it is com
ing out. It will take the place and till
that vacuum occasioned by the retire
ment of silver.”
While the last sentence is as ungramatical and obscure as most of
Maik’s public observations, it is never
theless clear enough to show that the
hoodling senator has given the whole
gold standard case away.
The gold from the Klondyke, he as
sures us, “will fill the vacuum occasion
ed by the retirement of silver.” But
that gold had not been discovered when
the St. Louis gold standard platform was
framed; nor when the silver purchasing
clause of the Sherman act was repealed.
Why, then, was this “vacuum" created,
when there was no prospect in sight of
anything to fill it? And if that vacuum,
thus premeditalively created by the re
tirement of silver, was a good thing,
why rejoice over a discovery of gold
which Hanna says is destined to expand
the basic money of the country con
tracted by the demonetization of silver?
If contraction is a good thing, how can
expansion he a better?
It is obvious from the hoodie senator’s
own confession that goldhugism made
money more scarce than it was under
bimetallism, and therefore harder to
get; and that goldbugism’s only hope of
correcting that acknowledged evil condi
tion lies in the subsequent discovery of
enough gold to replace the silver denied
coinage by the government.
As a matter of fact, there is no pro
bability that these discoveries will ac
complish this teat.’ But whether they
do or not, they can offer no apology for
Mark and his friends in their creation
of a “vacuum’' iu the supply of stand
ard money prior to these discoveries.
Whenever Mark opens his mouth he
not only lets bad language out of it, hut
puts his foot into it.
Yoca wives and daughters can tell
you that the tendency of dry goods and
grocery prices is upward. Are your
wages advancing in proportion? If
your wages do not advance in propor
tion with the prices of the necessaries
Of life, you are practically poorer now
under Mark Hanna’s “wave of prosperi
ty” than you were last year under the
panic.

Contrary Widows

[Naw Orleans Picayune.]
The eminent widow# of France seem
to he an unusually contrary lot. Mine.
Absolutely Puro
Alexander Dumas refuses to permit the
publication of any of her husband's
manuscripts, and Mmc. Gounod steadi
ly opposes the performance of any
»ov*i OAMi.a powotn co., mw vork.
the composer’s early works. Mme. Mc
Mahon and Mme. Carnot have both de
A receiver is wanted for the Lexing
clined the pensions offered by the state. ton Hotel Building company in Chi
cago.
SOME POTENT FACTS

POWDER

That the Reader will do Well to Care
fully Ponder Over.
It was kept a secret for years in a
g(8»d old Quaker family. The neighbors
all knew about it, and many had reason
to he thankful for its existence. Its
fame sprei d, and strangers who heard
about it wrote for information concern
ing it, eomttimes tried its virtues and
sometimes put a trial ofl for a more
convenient season. To tell how it was
draggl'd from an obscure country vil
lage and placed before the general pub
lie would he interesting reading, but
lack of space compels us to withhold
the particulars. It is sufficient to know
that over a year ago it came to Marion.
O., like it nad gone to every city and
town in the North, unpretentious and
unassuming. It said: “I can do certain
things; investigate my claims; try me if
you have backache or kidney ache and
you will not he disappointed.” The
above is a fragment from the history of
Doan’s Kidney Pills, a preparation
which lfas come to Mt. Vernon as well
as Marion to stay. One of Marion’s
representative citizens who helped to
push the good work along is Jacob HaGerman, carpenter and contractor of
1221 East Centre street, Marion, O.
That gentleman says: “For three
months I was almost laid up with my
hack and on several occasions had to
quit work. I tried numerous simple
household remedies and then bought
kidney cures from a drug store, hut
nothing did me any good. Doan's Kid
ney Pills caine to my notice and as I
was suffering terribly at the lime with
acute pains through the loins and kid
neys I purchased a l>ox a’ a drug store.
I continued the treatment until now 1
get out of bed in the morning able to do
a decent day’s work. The lameness
and stiffness have left my hack. The
kidney secretions have become normal
and 1 can stoop over, lift auything,
reach up or downward for any object
without feeling the least effect. To say
that 1 endorse Doan’s Kidney Pills is a
mild way of putting it.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50
cents per box by all dealers, or sent by
mail on receipt of price. Foeter-Milhum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
I he United States.
Remember the name Doan'B and take
no substitute.

A full Democratic
vote next T uesday
means the election of
every candidate on
the D e m o cratic
ticket.

It is a great deal easier to say that the
silver issue is dead than to answer the
the arguments. The silver issue has
been killed every fall now for four
ye ire. I f a dead issue causes the Re
publican party so much worry and ex
pense, we are appalled to think of the
Backlen s Arnica Salve.
effect of a real live issue on that organ The Best 8alve in the world for Cuts
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Sail Rheum. Fever
ization.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hande, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
“An era of greater prosperity has ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
dawned,” say Republicans.
Have guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
Price 26 eents per box. For sale
wages increased? Are there not plenty funded.
32 fab-11
hv Oeo. R. Baker <t Sum.
of instances where wages have been
reduced of late? And have we not iu
Telephones are not in general use in
thia land millions of idle men as yet? France.
And yet in the face of all these the
Hanna sheets roar that prosj>erity is You Should Not Hesitate.
here.
If you are troubled with dyspepsia,

The reason why Hanna's meetings
in the large cities so far have been
failures is because the laboring men are
opposed to him as a representative of
Ohio in the Senato. They are the
A Labor Record.
people who make the crowds at politi
Mark Hanna is going over the State cal meetings and their absence makes
whining and whimpering that he has the failures.
•
always been Lalor’s best friend. The
In his Canal Dover speech Mark Han
central labor union of Cleveland, where
Hanna fives, should be the best judge na told the people that they were over
of what Hanna’s record is. In June, whelmed by prosperi’y, when by a little
1896, this central labor union adopted inquiry he could have learned that two
of the biggest manufacturing concerns
a series of questions which it requested in Tuscarawas county were in the hands
other labor unions to put to Mark of receivers.
Hanna. These questions show how
If Mark Hanna and his spellbinders
much Hanna loves the workingmen.
fooled you one year ago by falsely de
They are as follows:
1. Ask the Hon. M. A. Hanna if he crying Mr. Bryan and falsely promising
did not aid in destroying the seamen's to give steady work at increased wages,
wouldn’t you he a double fool to per
unions of the lower lake regions and mit the same gang to fool you again
then contribute to a fund to send A. R. this vear?
Rumsey, his scab procurer, on a pleas
ure trip around the world, as an ac The hard working man can not just
perceive wheie his increased prosperity
knowledgment of his services.
2. Ask the Hon. M. A. Hanna, if he oomes in, when his wages are the same
while his expenses for flour, sugar,
has not taken a prominent part in meats, etc., have increased
wrecking the mine workers’ unions of
Horace L. Chapman possesses the
Pennsylvania.
3. Ask this tremendous political geu respect and confidence of the business
eral, who fleeces his workingmen with men and the love and confidence of the
one hand and spends money lavishly miners. He is a man among men—the
ideal candidate for governer.
with the other to purchase a pr» sidency,
the Hon. M. A. Hanna, if he did not
Hanna calls all the labor organiza
destroy the union of his street railway tions liars. They say he is a labor
employes and positively refuse to allow crusher; he say* he isn’t. But, after all,
the labor organizations know better
them to organize.
4. Ask the great President Maker, than Hanna.
Mark Hanna, if be did not say to the
James R. Sovereign, the grand master
striking employes of the Globe shipyard workman of the Knights of Labor, is
that $1 30 per day is sufficient wages for on the stump for Chapman and is doing
them (when competitors were paying yeoman service against the plutocrats.
more), but, if they would vote for Mc
You are now enjoying the “prosper
Kinley, he would favor paying $1.50 a
ity” promised you by the goldhugs last
day.
5. Ask the unselfish Hanna if he is fall. If you are satisfied with it, well,
not at this moment erecting a mansion just vote to continue it.
for his son and employing scab labor
Col.. Conger still insists that i t selfand disregarding the wage rate and respecting man cannot wear Mark
Hanna’s “dog collar.”
eight-hour day of the building trades.
6. Finally ask Mr. Hanna if de
stroying workingmen’s unions and pay State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County.
J*•*
ing pauper wages for long hours of toil
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is his interpretation of protection to
American labor and prosperity and pa is the senior partner of the firm of F. J
Cheney & Co , doing business in the
triotism.
City of Toledo, county and state afore
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
,for each and ever}’ case of catarrh that
'cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and suhscritied in
mv presence, this Gth day of December,
A.* D., 18'.>6.
l
A. W. GLEASON, .
(
)
Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surface of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY <fc CO , Toledo, O.
D^rSold by druggists 75c.

or fiver and kidney trouble, Dr. John
W. Bull’s Pills will cure you. “I find
Dr. Bull's Pills a good remedy for dys
pepsia and biliousness, and I do not
hesitate to recommend them to every
one ia need of such a medicine. T. J.
Burke, Davenport, Ia.” Dr. JohnW.
Bull’s Pills (sixty in a box) cost but 25
cents; trial box, 10 cents, at all dealers,
or by mall. A. C. Meyer & Co., Bal
timore. Md. Don’t buy a counterfeit.

Mark Hanna’s only
chance of electing a
member of the Leg
islature
in
Knox
county is by corrupt
ing the voters. Be
alert and prevent it.
Expensive Tipping Nuisance

ree Pills.

Send your sddresH to H. E. Bucklen A Co.
Chicago, and get a free nample box of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. A trial willconvine
you of their merits. These pills are easy in
action and are particularly effective in the
cure of Constipation and Bick Headache.
For Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved Invaluable. They are guaran
teed to be perfectly free from every deleteri
ous substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but by
giving tone to stomach and bowels greatly
Invigorate th* system. Regular size 25c
per box. Sold by O. R. Baker & Son Drug
gist.
4

Coaating steamer Triton was wrecked
oil Havana, and all on hoard perished.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
All currency in New Orleans is being
disinfected.
There la a Class of People

Who are injured by the use of ooflee.
Recently there lu s been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The
most delicate stomach receives it with
out distress, and hut few can tell it from
coffee. It does not cost over J as much.
Children may drink it with great bene
fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.
Spain is trying to form an alliance
with Portugal.

/or Infants and Children.
Tti fwilallt
StgUtBN

to «

Wages in Japan are 30 per cent higherr than in 1895.

Don’t Waste Money.
Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby Syrup is an
excellent carminative for babies suffer
ing from flutuleney.wind-colic and grill
ing. “I have used Dr.’Bull’s Baby
Syrup in my family for a number of
years and can cheerfully recommend it
ns being the best soothing syrup for
children that I have ever used. Law
rence Horan, Fairmont, - W. Va.”
Mothers, don’t waste money on substi
tutes. Dr. John W. Bull's Baby Syrup
costs but 25 cents; sec that you get it.

A large amount of silver
stolen from the United States treasury.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoko Your Llfa
Away.

If you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, be made well,
full of new life and vigor,
tl»o wonder-worker that makes weak nun
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400 000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
your own druggist, who wiV p,u.:u'^uU^da
cure. Booklet and sample maiied free. .Au.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New V ork.

Two British squadrons fell into an am
huscade in India and were slaughtered.

* I was troubled with that dreadful
disease called dropsy; swollen from
head to foot. Burdock Blood Bitters
has completely cured me. It is a most
Wonderful medicine." Joseph Herick,
Linwood, Ont.
The St. James Gazette taunts Her
bert Gladstone for intimating in a
speech that England would not have
seen the virtues of arbitration in the
Venezuelan boundary question if the
United States had not appeared on the
scene.

Oh, How Thankful
Pain Was Maddening and Hope
Had Been Abandoned — Wonder* fed Results of Purifying the Blood.

“A very severe pain came in my left
knee, which grew worse and worse, and
finally a sore broke out above the knee.
It discharged a great deal and the pain
from my thigh down was maddening.
Large, bard, purple spots appeared on my
leg. I suffered in this way for years,
and gave up all hope of ever being cured.
My wife was reading of a aase IHco mine
cured by llood.’s Sarsaparilla, and she
advised me to try it. I began taking it
and when I bad used a few bottles I
found relief from my suffering. Oh,
how thankful I am for this relief! I am
stronger than I have ever been in my life.
I am in the best of health, have a good
appetite and am a new man altogether.”
J. P. Moors, Lisbon Falls, Maine.

[Nsw Orleans Picayune.J
Tipping is carried to a more desper
ate extreme in Berlin than anywhere
else in the world. One must tip wherev
er fie goes. It would never do at all to
buy a glass of beer for 15 or 20 pfennigs
without giving the waiter 5 or 10 pfen
nigs. A tip goes with every bit ol lunch
eon, no matter how trilling. You tip the
cabman, the hotel porter, the chamber
maid, the waiter. Most surprising of
Sarsa
all, you must tip the tram car conduc
parilla
tor or the omnibus man if you want to
get along comfortably. The tipping Istlie best—In fact tho One True Blood Purifier.
system is even extending to the steam Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cents.
roads, notwithstanding the efforts made
to suppress it.

Hood’s

The soothing, lung-healing virtues of
the newly-cut nine are all etnlxxlied in
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the
sovereign remed y for coughs and colds,
and lung troubles of all sorts.

BiMmarck’s Brain.
[New York 8un.]
Bismarck’s brain, according to the es
timate from external measurements
made by Herr Animon, an anthropolo
gist, and the sculptor who made the
Iron Chancellor’s bust, probably weighs
1,897 grammes, in which case it is the
heaviest on record. Cuvier’s brain
weighed 1,830 grammes, Byron’s 1,807,
Kant’s 1,650 and Schiller’s 1,580. The
average weight of the brain for an intel
ligent European is 1,380 grammes.

All who are oppos
ed to the single ;i^l
standard shopWwike
pains tog^revery free
silver voter to the
Is next Tuesday.

A Hanna scheme is
to hire Democrats to
stay at home on elec
tion day. Be on the
lookout for it in
Knox county.
-•— "
An Official

Bal catcher.

Paris boasts an official ratcatcher, lie
has served his town in this capacity for
more than 85 years and he hw canp’;*»
unaided by a trap, more
f*'*’•IM>*
rats with his own band*,
ratcatcher and his a*’*'' : 1 rearefi out
their victims in ffi^ianious Paris sewers
and he freqo<‘*<,y
his tiny animals
to pe«»p!^^10 are
turning the
^(^xras together and betting on their
xdihties to fight.

(hMp

Hood■IIIII’s

Should be In every family

medicine cheat and every
traveller's grip. They are

■ ■ ■

a

Invaluable when the stomach ■
■ ■ ■
l» out of order: cure headache, biliousness, and
all liver troubles. Mild and
cents.

OCTOBER WEATHER

RINGWALT

Rheumatism Just Now
to be Feared.
People Catch Cold and Suffer AV it hike
Prevalent Malady.
Mr. S E. Chase’s Experience — The
Very Simple Remedy He

Used.

Rheumatism is growing more and
more prevalent here. And neuralgia
adds its tortures to the disease that is
making lite a burden to many in Mt.
Vernon.
The cold, wet weather, the careless
ness about getting the feet wet, or per
haps some indiscretion in the diet, re
sult in the agonizing rheumatism. One
part of the system is attacked after an
other, and sometimes the vital organs
yield to it, so that the increased mortal
ity rale of October is chiefly due to this
disease and its complicati.ns.
The methods of treatment are as dif
ferent and widely.varying as there are
physicians, but nothing has yet been dis
covered that begins to equal the simple
remedy used by S. E. Chase, a wellknown G. A. R. man, of Waltham.Mass.
He is an old soldier, nearly seventy
years of age, and was all run down with
rheumatism, liver complaint, and heart
disease. In fact, he got a pension for
these troubles. He was so low that lie
thought he could not livelong. But he
used a vegetable extract, called PaineV
Celery Compound, which, as lie puts it
“did wonders for me, aud made me
feel like a new man.”
Mr. Chase is doing all he can to
spread the good news of this compound’s
wonderful efficacy in rheumatism, neu
ralgia, and nervous diseases. He al
ready has ten of his friends using it, and
says he can cure any one. When such
a simple preparation as this is known,
which appears to he so reliable, it is
foolish for any one to sutler long.
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Owing to the protracted
hot weather, we will
have a
SPECIAL SALE OF

J

CLOAKS

ft

AND

z
<©
J

BLANKETS,
COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 25
ENDING SATURDAY, OCT- 30,

□

All Kinds of Seeds
AND

VI1IIIH J. HIM.
Tlie Peerless Champion of the People, and

HORACE L. CHAPMAN,'

5-A.T ■■

PROBATE COURT.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

The following account has been filed for
settlement ana will be heard on Friday.
October 29.1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
2d and final account of John M. Ewalt. ex
ecutor of D. C. Montgomery, who was execu
tor of Peter Lucas.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

Come

to

the

political

meeting ever held

England nas rejected the overtures of
the Wolcott commission for an iuternaj tional conference looking toward bimetallism. The free silver advocates have
alwayi contended that England would
FRANK HARPER, never voluntarily consent to bimetallism.
Editor uud Proprietor. The United States must look to its own
interests and restore the coinage of sil
ver. And as a step in that direction a
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE. free silver man must be sent to the Sen
ate from Ohio by the next Legislature.
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.

I

Banner*

in

Knox

county. I

Don’t let Hanna’s
boOtllC Cai’l’y tllC (lay

notice of hearing an account.
The; following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Frldav
| October 29. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
2d and final account of James A. McCam
ment, executor of Samuel McCamment
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

in Knox county.

*T<I'HI1< 8
to hire Democrats to
stay at Home on
tion (lay. Be On the
lookout for it in
Knox county.

Columbus Ewalt is a good lawyer and
has had experience in the office of
Prosecuting Attorney. Put him in the
••No mao lo public office oww the office and it will he properly conducted
public anytl»Inj{.**-MARCUS ALONZO in the interests of the people and not
for private advantage.
HANNA.

There is a big pile of Hanna boodle
in Mt. Vernon. The Republican boys
who do the hustling throughout Knox
county should get their share, for there
is plenty ol it. Call on Burgess Mo- c
Elroy and Harry Critchfield.

John K. Ilaiden is.^________

If any stranger un
Remember that a vote for A. J. Work
dertakes to vote next man for Representative is a vote for CorTuesdav cha 11 eU <rC n,Pt’on*8t a°d Labor Crusher Hanna for
4 J
mu United States Senator.
his right to vote. I he Thi(u —yto-T0te^,i0„ M„k
Hanna program iS tO Hanna is to put your X mark in th3
bring outsiders into'circle
lstitg0 ,l
that. under the roo’,cr'
the close counties.
Vote for Clarence C. Debolt and se

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

The following account has been filed for
settlement ana will be heard on Friday
October 29. 1897. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
1st and final account of Eli A. Wolfe, as
signee of Catharine M. Schuman.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday.
October 29.1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
1st and final account of Lewis B. Houck,
assignee of Arthur E. Rinehart.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

“lertand

Hanni

not
against

‘ Probate Court of said county.
October 21, 1*97.
CLINTON M. RICE,
Administrator.

PlaidM.

SgS

NOTICE NO. I—Our great
sale still continues.
rftV*

Dress Goods,

1 lot Illuminated Henrietta, 40 inches
wide, 39c quality, now 25c.
Broadcloths.
10 pieces Novelty Dress Goods, were
1 piece Wine color, was $1.50 now
50c now 39c.
5 pieces, were 60c now 50c.
85c.
1 piece Plumb color, was $1.50 now
85c.
Cloaks and Capes.
1 piece Mahogany color, was $1.50
now 85.
50 Bahj’ Cloaks. $1.00 to $5.00.
2 pieces Gray color, was $1.25 now
100 Children’s Cloaks, $2.50 to $10.00.
85 cents.
100 misses’ Cloaks, all prices.
200 Ladies’ Cloaks, all prices.
200 Ladies’ Capes, all prices.
Portierres.

1 case Children’s Wool Hose at 11c,
worth 20c.
1 lot Heavy Gray Cotton Hose, worth
15c for 9c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Wool Hose, all
grades and better values than you ever
saw.
t

Stamped Denim Pillows.

♦>
♦
♦

1 lot, worth 50c now 29c.
1 lot, worth 20c now 15c.

nu,
v
I*!*.! it I a
MT. VERNON
’S LEADING

TRBAL

+

ESTATE,!

LOA.3ST

A.3STID

♦

INSURANCE AGENT,

JT
A
J
.
’

Having purchased back of Mr. John Cooper mv Real Estate. Loan and In- ♦
utce Buk1q« s ami rc-CKtabUsbed nyseff in m\ old»offlce. in the Manonlc
Temple, am better prepared than ever to serve the public In ni\ Hn<-«.f bus!- T
ness, and solicit your patronage.
W

♦
♦
♦
.therson X

REAL ESTATE and STOCKS OF MERCHANDISE HOUGHT. SOLI) and

♦ J3BTFIRE INSURANCECOMPANIES REPRESENTED 1‘hoenix.of HartfordNorth America Philadelphia Underwriters Hartford Westchester
▼
—Queen and Pennsylvania.

wz
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I lot Children’s Mittens, worth 20c
for 10c.
1 lot Ladies’ Mittens, worth 2oc for
15c.
1 lot Men’s Calf Mittens, worth 40c
for 25c.

IB

Mitchell, Son

Co., Jg

&

Have Mtldt-il to their large line of Furnishing Goods a

From two of the largest atid best equipped

dz
tfz

TELEPHONE 80.

Uz
Uz

dz

CUSTOM

tailoring;

EKAliiishmenls in the East and West, viz.; B. Ptern &
Son, New York, and the International Tailoring Co., Chi
cago.
This combim <1 line represents over 800 styles of goods,
which were purchased before the advance in wool, which en
ables us to show you

Custom-Made Clothing at
Hand-Me-Down

*

**'A
Prices.

Quality and lit guaranteed. Don’t fail to see their samples
ami get prices before purchasing elsewhere.
MT. VERNON, 0.
NO. n s. MAIN ST,

*

TAKE TIME TO TEST
THESE TRUTHS.
A few facts about our clothing:
First, it’s the Newest, Freshest and Most Desirable
Attire that Pure \Voo\ Artistic Weaving and Skill
ed labor can produce.
SIGHTS SIJITM.

We have them in Cutaway Frock Suits, in single
and double hreasti d Sack Suits, suitable for business or
dress. They contain the latest touch that tailors can
give them. You’ll lind style, worth, wear and til in
every suit. You'll find fop notch of excellence and a
saving of several dollars on every purchase.

OTERCOATM

IN FALL and WINTER
We Have the Newest and Prettiest Things in Hats, Bonnets
aud Trimmings. We extend nu Invitation to the Ladies to
Call at our Establishment. We can please yon in our Stock
and Satisfy you in Prices.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

COAL

MISSES M’GOUGH

& DERMODY,

EAST VINE STREET.

HONEST WEIGHT.,

409 W. GAMBIER.

wd/
tfz

Underwear.

MILLINERY

&

R. C.

w

Si
0/

C. W. McKEE,

WILKINSON

%

The Up-to-Date furnishers

I LNTE1W

Insurance to Sell,

ENERAL INSURANCE AGENT Of
fice 8. W. cor. Public 8quare and,
High street.

LOWEST PRICES.

-

favorable terms.
♦ t«THEADQUARTERS FOR FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

&

J
Money to Loan.

|

J
T

Masonic Temple, Monument Square.

xi/

Mittens.

THE PEOPLE’S DRY GOODS STORE.

HARD AND SOFT.

CO.,

NEW STORE !

IN

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Oil Cloth, Lace Curtains, Window Shades,
Dinner Sets, Chamber Sets, Lamps and
General House Furnishing Goods on easy
E: payments or a liberal discount for cash.

1

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

I J. M. BLOCHER & CO. |
THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS.
110 West High Street.

your

Iron Beds,
Bedroom
Sets,
Fancy
Rockers,
Book
Cases,
Chairs and Tables—in fact anything in the line of

33
3
3
3
3

3

3

Will soon be in demand. There’s no need our empha
sizing the fact, the weather will do that. Old Storm
King will soon howl around and make the announcement
himself. We expect to do a bigger business in this line
than ever before, because our stock of Overcoats, Reef
ers and Ulsters this season is better designed, better
trimmed, better made and altogether more attractive,
and the prices are the people’s prices—big values at little
cost. There’s lots of wool in the Overcoats, and next
season they will cost about one-half more, on account of
the increased duty on wool. Better buy now and save
the half. Our stock of Boys' and Children’s Suits, Over
coats, Ulsters and Reefers contain all that is new and
desirable in style, quality and price.
Our new styles in Hats and Caps for Fall and Win
ter are ready. Wc have all the leading shapes. Choose
the hat that becomes you best. We guarantee the qual
ity and style.

M. V. 'PHONE 14.

NEW GOODS, LATEST STYLES

SZ

HOWARD HARPER,

Complete Line of Samples

SPERRY !

The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
October 29. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
2d partial account of Wm. H. Mitchell,
guardian of Orrin and Elsie Jackson.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.

I

NOTICE NO. 2 Our Clonks are alt
new. We have no old ones to

I* RESUMED BUSINESS
«T THE OLD milt
—

Covers, were 25c now 15c.
Fancy Covers, were 20c now 9c.
40-inch all Wool Jacquard Brocade,
Stamped Stand Covers, were 50c now
worth 60c for 39c.
25c.
Print*.
40-inch, worth 75c for 50c.
1 lot Mats, were 25c now 9c.
44-inch, worth $1.00 for 89c.
1 case short length Red and Black
1 lot Mats, were 15c now 5c.
46-inch Sicilian Mohair, worth 76c Prints, 5 and 10 yards, at 3Jc; regular 5c
Fringed Stand Covers, were 75c now
quality.
now 48 c.
25c.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

The following account has been filed f<
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
October 29.1897, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
1st partial account of Clinton M. Rice, as
signee of Michael Smithhisler.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

Blanket

gw. D. BROWNING, g

CZ5

lease Men’s Fleeced $1.00 quality
for 65c.
1 case, worth 65c for 45c.
1 case Children’s Fleeced, size 16 to
34, at 121c to 35c, worth 35c to 75c.
Don’t fail to come and see them.
1 pair Robin-egg Blue, were $10.00
1 case Children’s and Mieses’ Ribbed
now $6 50.
1 pair Mahogany, were $10.00 now Underwear, the best you ever saw, for
25c.
5.00.
1 case Gents’ Gray, 50c quality, 85c.
I pair Tan. were $12.00 now $6.50.
Ladies’, Gents’ anil Children’s Under
II pairs Rose, were $5.00 now $2.98.
wear at all prices and great values.
1 pair Rose, were $4.00 now $2 98.
1 pair Red, were $5.00 now $3.48.
1J pair Bronze, were $4.00 now $2.98.
2 pairs Blue, were $5 00 now $3 98.
Black Ant radian.
2 pairs Tans, were $6 50 now $3.98.
54 inches wide, bought before the ad
vance,
$1.50 to $4.50 per yard.
Black Dress Goods.

Hosiery.

7^

?«*«•

Towels.

We can lay out the town in low
prices on Blankets. All wool, gray,
red and white, at $2.88 worth $3.50; at
$3.00, worth $3.75.
All grades of lxith cotton and wool at
any price.

1 lot 10c and 121c Plaids at 8}c.
1 lot Checks, were 15c now 11c.
1 lot Repps, were 20c now 10c.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

Because wc are giving big values
in new, stylish Dress Goods, Cloaks,
aud all other seasonable dry goods
at sale prices.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Blankets.

The following account has been filed for
settlement ana will be heard on Frldav
October 29. 1897. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
2d partial account of Clinton XL Rice,
guardian of David White.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.

cure an economical administration of
v/. SEVERN’S is well equipped
Three years ago W. H. Smith ran 42 affaire at the County Infirmary.
by a thorou^. busint-s education to ahead of his ticket in his home town
ship, Liberty, in hia race for Recorder.
Do you scratch and scratch, and wonx
properly
e of Treasurer.
That’s a pretty good recommendation, der what’s the matter? Doan’s Ointment
will instantly relieve and permanently
MaikUannii'b-ejd' isn’t it?
__
cure any itchy disease of the skra, no
,1b. Mvraz the right wrt of m.n for,
Tf ., Za
lxnn/xaf mQFl 1
inn*iasioner. He is an honest man.
of sound judgment and ex- ADMINISTRATORS XOTICR.
He is
attainments.
What
TBrOTICE is hereby given that the nnderclient bu
signed has been appointed and qualified
Administrator of the estate of
more is needed
friend--------SARAH KINDRICK,
to the late °f Kn°x County. Ohio, deceased, by the
f?o,nanpa» claim

ehanee of elect
member of the Lee.
islature
i„
K
by corrupt
__;
Ng the voters. Be
-<->e Of frer.
,

03 ►z
r©
>z
z
m

We wish to reduce the size of our stock. Have too many goods for
the size of our room. Read all the following. It will interest
and pay you.

The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday.
October 29. 1807. at 9 o’clock a. m.:
1st and final account of Harriet Wilson,
guardian of Agnes M. Wilson.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

Col. James Kilbourne, of Columbus, in tile morilillg.
is in the field for United States Senator. I
__
He is a man ol sterling qualities and
With John K. Haiden in the Legislat
his election would reflect credit upon
ure, Knox county will be represented
the Democracy of Ohio.
by a man of ability and the interests of
the people will be well taken care of.

\Vm H Smith would make a capable
Recorder, »nJ would be ..Uenti.e to the
duties ol the office.

___ ——

The following account has been filed for
settlement and will be heard on Friday
October 29. 1897, at 9 o'clock a. m.:
‘stand final account of C’lnlon M. Rice
administrator of Elizabeth Myers.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judee.

Don’t wait until
dlFirid to vote.
Discharge that duty

and corruption should not be
able to control the great State of Ohio

Fvfuv American citizen oppowd to
lhe British gold standard pohey rbould
^yrE the DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

Fright has seized Mark Hanna. He
will now drag President McKinley into
the campaign in a sly way. The Presi
dent is *o go to Cincinnati Saturday and
make a swing through the state. He is
not lo make speeches of course, but by
his presencedraw support to Mr. Hanna.

John K. Haidin is pledget! to no man
for United States Senator. If the next
Legislature it Democratic there will be
several candidates for Senator, and Mr.
Jlaidcn will have two months, between
the day of election and the assembling
of the Legislature, to ascertain from bit
censtituents their choice for Senator.and
he will vote accordingly. You can de
pend on that. Tlmt is the kind of man

Boc.nt.E

gwg

Special Announcement and
Cut Prices for 30 Days.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

The books at the Auditor’s office
show that the tax levy for the Infirmary
fund increased from | mill in 1891 to
1.10 mills in 189G. The books at the Audi
tor’s office also show that in 1890 there
was a balance in the Infirmary fund of
1 TLnnn eollPniP N H440,01 .which vanished,and was superseded in 1896 by an overdraft of $5,007,HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 3S.
86. During all these years Jack Me, .
|
Kinley has been superintendent. Kooweiec-jjngiheconcjitjonof afl,Air,janti Wh0
MOUNT VERIO!. OHIO.
re*P°ns*ble for them, isn't it time the
voters were making such a change at
THURSDAY MORNING...... OCT. 28. 1897
the Infirmary as will insure an eco
nomical and business-like management
of that institution? The election of
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
-------- —- ------------i Clarence C. Deholt as Infirmary DirecMark Hanna is pledged to contract | tor wiU accompligh thig>
Governor HORACE L. CHAPMAN, of
the currency still further by retiring the
■»------------Jackson county.
Lieutenant Governor — MELVILLE D greenbacks.
In order to retire the
In the early part of the campaign
SHAW, of Auglaize county.
greenbacks the government must issue there was some talk on the part ol cerSupreme Judge-JOHN T. SPRIGGS, of
some $850.000,0C0 of interest bearing tain newspapers that Hon. H. L. ChapMonroe county.
Attorney Oefieral—WILLIAM H. DORE, of bonds in order to obtain sufficient gold, man did not know enough about state
Seneca county.
Do you prefer interest-bearing bonds affaire to run the administration if he
Treasurer-JAMES F. WILSON, of Trumlocked
up in the vaults of the money was elected. If this was true what
bulf county.
Member of Board of Public Workn- kings, or non-interest bearing green- wonderful strikes Mr. Chapman has
PF.TEIt II. DEGNON.of Lucan county.
backs circulating among the people?
made since the first of July. EvidentSchooL Commissioner—M. H. HARD, of
------------ *——-----; ly Mr. Chapman lias been attending
Columbiana county.
_____
If the next Ohio Legislature has a night
school. He has discovered
LAKE F.JONES.of Wayne. [ Republican majority, it will he a Hanna that the “business" administration of
State Senator
Legislature and he will be elected I nited Governor Bnshuel cost the tax payers in
For Representative JOHN K. HAIDEN. States Senator, and represent the single igge, $400,000 more than the same
of llllllar township.
gold standard as well as the trusts and ‘business” administration cost them
For Commissioner JOSEPH MYERS of
the monied influences. The voters that the year before. And he gets ail his
Monroe township.
For Treasurer TRENCH w. severns, are opposed to such a representative figures from the appropriations made
of Pleasant township.
should vote against the Republican by a Republican Legislature and publishFor Recorder WILLIAM H. SMITH, of
candidate for member of theeg Lislature! ed by a Republican Auditor of State.
Liberty township.
For Prosecuting Attorney—COLUMBUS
EWALT, of Mt. Vernon.
For Infirmary Director- -CLARENCE C.
DEBOLT- o< Morgan township.

z

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

OF THE MEETING-JOHN K. HAIDEN.

greatest

B

>

a fW^Reata Collected ami propert] Managed I

The following account has been filed f<
settlement and will be heard on Friday,
October 29. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. tn.:
2d and final account of Joseph L. Baldwin,
administrator of Cynthia Beers.
FRANK O. LEVERING,
Probate Judge.

The following account has been filed fi
settlement ana » *1 be heard on Friday
October 29,1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
2d and final account of C. F. Rice, admlnts
trator of John C. Banbury.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

ARE WE
THRONGED? ||

SgS

AIOIlMSTItATOILS NOTICE.

Mr. Bryan and Mr. Chapman will be
in Mt. Vernon from 10 o’clock until 1
o’clock, and will address the people on
the public square.
CHAIRMAN

Nuts

TOXOTICE Is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and quail tied
Administrator of the &tate of
VIRGIL THOMPSON,
late of KnoxCounty. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
October 18, 1897.
S R. BUTCHER.
Administrator.

Democratic ‘Candidate tor Governor, will Speak at

IO

r
o

SPERRY

. . CASH BUYERS OP ..

Hickory

G

RINGWALT

A. D. Bunn & Co.

New Shell-bark

■why...

—

OUR FURNISHING DEPART
2

^3

B
FURNITURE
3
| J. McCORMICK'S, 3
<r ,

The CHEAPEST place and MOST COMPLETE. STOCK to be
found in Knox county.
•
See the LEADER in FANCY ROCKER LINE this week.
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
sjore Telephone. No. 139; residence telephone. No, 314.

MENT IS UP TO DATE.
Neckwear, Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Suspenders,
Hosiery, Collars and Cuffs—everything a man needs to
fix up with. The same low prices prevail in this de
partment.
We buy of the makers. No middlemen’s profit if
you buy here.

VOW
—

^UiUiUiiUiUUUUUUUUUUUiiUU^

CLdTHINfi HOUSE.
I. &. D. ROSENTHaIL, Proprietors-

0Df»ra House Block. Corner Alain ami Vine Streets. Mt. A

*

SUPPLEMENT TO MT. VERNON DEMOCRATIC BANNER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1897repaid by these companies to the bond
and lntereet account somewhere be
tween 925,000,000 and 930,000,000. The
sinking fund now amounts to about
Of the Pacific Railroad Steal. 917.000,000, and the debt has grown to
over 953,000,000 on the Union Pacific
The Forty Thieves
alone.

fore. If agents of the United States
par If the common stock h*B any value
OPEN REVOLT
government appointed by United States
Whatever.
Agslnst
the
Hanna Gang Breaks ObI gas
courts can successfully run a railroad,
Under the domination of Hanna conf,ogun County.
why can not agents appointed by
gress was kind, and the president was
The Bellefontaine Republican, edit
any other department of the govern
pliant, and the reorganization scheme
ment that congress may designate do The American People Robbed was perfected. The attorney general, ed by J. Q. A. Campbell, lifts the stand
the same thing. If this were done,
on behalf of the government, was di ard of open revolt against the method*
of Thirty Million Dollars.
and also the same with the Central
Not In It.
rected to protect the government in of the Hanna gang. In tho issue o*
Senate In the Way.
the deal. It is intensely interesting to Oct. 19, under the head of'The Ring
Some years ago the house of repre- Pacific when Its turn comes, the gov
ernment conld not possibly lose one MARK HANNA’S AGREEMENT notice w’ho the attorney general con Rules,** the Republican says:
BANNA THE BOSS FOOTPAD
a" “« ’»
It is no longer a question whether
fronts when he meets the reorganiza
, the percentage to be paid to the gov- dollar of the indebtedness of these
tion committee. He meets Louis Fitz the ring shall rule; it rules now with
i ernment to 40 per cent, but the senate roads now due.
Why Has It Bern Permitted?
gerald. Jacob H. Schiff, T. Jefferson absolute sway; the people's hands are
Of the Ages—The Crime About to refused o pass the bill. After this
two dlsilne: propositions were present
Besides this the senate committee With an Eastern Syndicate by Which Coolidge, Jr., Chauncey M. Depew, Mar tied; they are denied all rights by a
be Consummated
vin HughJtt and Oliver Ames, repre packed election board; the secretary
ed to congress—Ane by the Democrats reported against the proposed plan
One Million Dollars
In the house, knovzn as the Ouihwaite of sale and unanimously
recom
sentatives of the same corporations of state refuses to hear their voices;
w’ho own the four great lines of rail the law is trampled under foot to de
And the Devilish Conspiracy of Twen bill, and the Rep;:./Iran tneasure in mended that the government pay
the senate. The Ropulllfan measure off the first lien and take the road. WAS PAID OVER TO HIM IN 1896 roads heretofore referred to and who feat, them; they are denied the right
ty Years About to Bear Fruit
was simply one to discount the debt, It may be asked why this reorganiza
paid to Marcus A. Hanna the million to have their candidate’s name put on
because It was not due fur iJ cr 12 tion scheme has been permitted to be
dollars to debauch the electors of the the ticket by petition; they cannot ap
peal to the courts, because the secreROW LONG, 0 LORD, nOW LONG, years, and which then amounted to carried to the very verge of comple For His Gold Bn; Campaign Corrofnearly 940,000,000, to extend the re tion without anyil.lns being generally
11011 I UIKl,
these same people who control the they are as helpless as serfs, except for
mainder in payments of 80 years, end known concerning It. Especially may
Shall a Patient People Submit to Braaen permit such semi-annual payments this question be asked when the ini
_______
; bonds of the Union Pacific settle with
ballot box! Thanks to our fathers
Robbery?
I the government of the United States. I wbo founded our government, and our
from the companies for the length of quity of the whole transaction was
time as would not pay 3 per cent per completely demonstrated by Senators AS COMPENSATION FOR WHICH through the president and his attorney brothers who died, that government of
general, for about 950.000.000, defraud the people, by the people, might not
A VOTE FOR HANNA AND BUSHNELL annum interest on the then present Morgan and Allen Inst summer in the
worth of the debt, in full settlement of senate. Senator Morgan, after a bit
ing the people of the United States out perish from the earth.
The Ballot Bus Is Still Free!
a Tot* to Approve the Most Gigantic IL For these deferred payments the ter arraignment of the Cleveland ad They Were to Have the R^oreranization I of the difference, amounting to 930,of the Union Pacific Railroad.
government was to take non-interest ministration. warned and told Presi
000,000.
And thanks to our free schools, tho
Steal Ever Known—Arouse, Oh is
bearing bonds from the companies, dent McKinley that if it was permitted
Republicans of Logan county can
Feople, and llebuke Manna's
Hum They Settle.
permitting the companies to take them to progress one step farther that it
write! And thanks to their love of free
Aland of FuW”e FfunThe
Union
Pacific
railroad,
as
aforeup, abating interest on these bonds at would irretrievably ruin any and every THE INFAMOUS DEAL ABOUT TO I said, is w’orth more than all the claims dom and fair play, they will write Mr.
de._a.
BE CONSUMMATED.
the rate of 3 per cent per annum.
man connected with IL
against it, else why is the common Loffer’s name on the ballot, elect him
On this plan these corporations, if
Nothing, however, seems to . have
| stock of the company selling in the by a triumphant majority and teach
Columbus, O., Oct. 25.—(Special.1 they could have borrowed the money. , been done by the president and the
the usurpers a lesson they never will
—lion. Allen W. Thurman, who Is I which undoubtedly they could, would road Is advertised to be sold on No- The American People Ordered to Stand daily markets at 25 cents on the dol- forget
!
lar.
If,
then,
the
property
is
worth
all
,
mare familiar with the facts than any have paid off their debts to the United vemher 1, and unless stopped the peoUp, Throw Up Their Hands, While
To the polls, Republicans! And shake
' the claims against it, why should the
emu In Ohio, by request, furnishes the States at probably less than 20 cents pie will be swindled out of not less
Uauua’s Syndicate Picks
I government, the largest lien holder, ac- ' off the manacles the ring have placed
Allowing brief summary of the legis on the dollar.
The Democratic bill than 940.000,000. This is so because
Their Pockets
cept anything less than par for her upon you!
lation connected with the Pacific rail- presented by Mr. Outhwaite did not the syndicate plan provides that the
i
claim.
The only assignable reason If , The West Liberty Banner has not
read:
discount the debt, but required the Central Pacific be disposed of In the
' that Mark Hanna and the admlnlstra- ' opened its columns once to speak out
That a correct view of the present payment of the principal and interest same way.
In behalf of the people and primary
status of affairs concerning tue Union | for 30 years at 6 per cent to be the ! Everything connected with these TO THE TUNE OF THIRTY MILLIONS. tion which he dominates is consum elections, but in its last issue had thia
mating this shameful deal, by which
Pacific may be had, a brief mention principal upon which the interest was roads from their inception down to
of the Republican:
of some of the legislation pertaining to be computed for the rest of the the present time has been saturated The Monstrous Proportions of This Con , the people are losing 930,000,000, to to “say
The assertion in Tuesday’s Bellefon
' compensate these railroad corporations
thereto Is necessary. In 1862 congress average time of extension at 3 per cent with fraud. In fact, there has been
templated Steal Makes AU Public
' and trust companies for their million , taine Republican that Mr. Kinney
fanned the first act to aid In the con after 1896 when the bonds—debt— nothing but plain, straightforward
Robbers of Ancient or Modern
1 dollar contributions to bis corruption had made his declston a week before
struction of a railroad and telegraph became due. It required payments to stealing. Will the people permit this
the matter was presented to him, and
Times Shrivel Into Insignifi
' fund.
Mae from the Missouri river to the be made large enough to pay off both carnival of crime to proceed uninter
In order that the damnable deal may that he would decide the case other
ffcclfle ocean, and to secure to the gov principal and interest. It also stip rupted to the end?
cance—Will tho President
be fully consummated before the peo- , wise than according to law, is a gross
ern meat the use of the same for postal, ulated that the sinking fund, which
Acquiesce In This Gi
pie are aroused, the final steps are be insult to one of the highest officials in
military and other purposes. By this then amounted to about 910,000,000, HANNA AND THE STEAL.
gantic Swindle and
ing taken now with unseemly haste. the state.*’
sat a large amount of lands and the should instantly be applied as a pay- ,
bee the People
The Banner cannot truthfully deny
Under the reorganization scheme a debonds of the United States, payable In ment on the debt due the government. A Union Pacific Director Who Evidently
IFalled to Direct.
,
Robbed?
< cree of foreclosure and sale was en that the secretary of state decided the
SO years, bearing 6 per cent Interest, It also stipulated that the companies
tered by the circuit court of the Unit Logan county case when he appointed
payable serai-annually, were granted should refund their first mortgage [’’Marcus Alonzo Hanna” in the Congres
sional Directory.l
ed
States in the state of Nebraska on Mr. Dow Alkin a member of the elec
to build these roads; the roads were to debt at a rate of Interest not higher Marcus Alonzo Hanna of Cleveland
New York, Oct. 25.—[Special.] July 29, 1897. The notice of sale is tion board. He appointed him because
repay to the United States the amount than 4 per cent
was born in New Lisbon (now Lisbon), —It has been but a year since the peo now being published and the date of he was recommended by the four usurat the bonds and the Interests and the
Columbiana county. Ohio. Sept. 24, ple of this city were appalled at the sale fixed for Nov. 2. the briefest time ! P*rB’ who
Met With Defeat.
t° appoint a can
asne and delivery of the bonds to the
1837; removed with his father’s family success of Mark Hanna in collecting possible for advertising the sale. didate for representative for the Re
Under
the
law
as
It
now
stands
the
eutupany was to constitute a first mort
to Cleveland in 1852; was educated in an enormous corruption fund with Strange to say by coincident the date publicans of Logan county to elect. He
gage on the whole aided line of the lien of the government is only upon
mad and its property of every kind. about 2,500 miles. The Outhwaite bill • the common schools of that city and which to thwart the will of the people of sale Is the date of the Ohio election appointed him without hearing a word
when the righteous .Judgment of the from the central committee, which had
Bonds from 919.000 to 948.000 per mile extended this lien to all the lines, ; the Western Reserve college, Hudson, at the ballot box.
O.;
was
engaged
as
an
employe
in
the
either
leased
or
controlled
by
these
;
He
rushed
like
a
meteoi*
from
city
people
of Ohio will be recorded against recommended another man, showing
were to be loaned to the company.
By the sixth section of this act the companies. It further provided that 1 wholesale grocery house of Hanna, to city, and from state to state, levy the administration for this and vari that his mind was made up.
But to show that the editor of the
m-payment of principal and Interest no dividends should be paid by any Garretson & Co., his father being sen ing assessments upon banks and cor ous other wrongs inflicted upon them.
waa to be made at the maturity of the of these companies until the other ior member of the firm; his father died porations which were interested in the It will be noticed that the sale will be Republican knew what he was talking
bonds and all compensation for servi provisions of the act were complied in 1862, and he represented his interest maintenance of the gold standard. Not made, confirmed and property doubt about, we quote the following from the
in the firm until 1867, when the busi satisfied with this “first swing around less turned over before Dec. 1, when Lima Gazette of Oct. 17:
ces rendered to the government ap with. This was done because they had
*’A meeting of the centrak committee
plied to the payment of said bonds and paid out millions upon millions as div ness was closed up; then became a the circle,” it will be remembered that congress convenes.
interest, and at least 5 per cent of idends while they permitted their debt member of the firm of Rhodes & Co., he paid a visit to the city of New ' Congress, the representatives of the selected at the last county convention
the
earnings of said road were to to the government to steadily increase. engaged in the iron and coal business; York for the purpose of increasing his people, will have nothing to say. Mark was held at the office of J. W. Hah Bill
he annually applied to this payment. Under this bill, the government under at the expiration of 10 years the title corruption fund to such mammoth pro Hanna got his million, the people who yesterday. Mr. Halfhlll had written
Northing, however, was done under this all circumstanoes was to be paid first, of this firm was changed to M. A. portions as would remove all doubt as gave it to him get the Union Pacific to the secretary of state asking for a
act toward the building of the road. and upon the failure on the part of the Hanna &. Co., which still exists; has to the success of his party In Novem railroad and the American people lose hearing of the local contest, and re
thirty millions of dollars and Hanna ceiving an affirmative reply, called (he
In July, 1864, another act amending companies to comply with any of the been identified with the lake carrying ber.
It is a matter of common notoriety is making the struggle of his life, committee together to discuss the matthis one was passed.
The grant of provisions of the act tue rights and business, being interested in vessels on
lands was doubled, and the companies securities of the United States were the lakes and in the construction of that on arriving in New York he had backed by these same corporations, to ! ter
The letter was read. It said a hear
ware permitted to place a first mort- ' to be at once enforced. This measure, such vessels; is a director in the Globe an immediate conference with distin return to the senate, where he may be ;
Ship
Manufacturing
company
of
Cleve

like
all
the
other
measures
that
were
ing
would be granted both of the local
guished
representatives
of
the
follow

all powerful in turning over whatever
gage on the roads and property equal
tn Amount to the bonds granted them introduced to try’ and make these cor land; president of the Cleveland City ing firms: The Mercantile Trust com other property the government may contestants, but would be confined to
by congress, and prior in lien to the porations pay what they Justly owed Railway company; president of the pany, J. P. Morgan & Co., Khun, Loeb have lying around loose to these cor- a review of the situation and the argu
Chapin Mining company. Lake Superi & Co., August Belmont & Co., who | porations that have been friendly to ments of the attorneys. A lengthy dis
ane to be held by the government. In t0 the government, met with defeat.
I
Early
In
the
year
1897
the
debts
fell
or; was government director of the agreed to pay. and did pay. into Han him and his president. Will the pres cussion followed the reading of the let
addition only one-half of the compen
Members thought that such a
sation for services rendered the gov due and a foreclosure suit was insti Union Pacific Railway company in na's fund the enormous sum of one ident of the United States stand idly ter.
Among those who by and permit this gigantic swindle to ( hearing as proposed would exclude all
ernment by said companies was requir tuted by the first mortgage bondhold 1885, by appointment of President million dollars.
ed to be applied toward the payment of ers. and the attorney general, upon the Cleveland; was a delegate to the Na- were Identified with this great financial be perpetrated on the people of the 6worn evidence and confine (he matter
to the statements of one side, which
die bonds issued by the government to order of President Cleveland, entered tlonai Republican conventions of 1884,1 corporation are: Louis Fitzgerald, Ja- United States'
appearance upon the part of the gov 1888 and 1896: was elected chairman Cob H. Schiff, T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr.,
would be contradicted by the other
them
ernment. In the meantime, a syndi of the National Republican committee . Chauncey M. Depew, Marvin Hughitt
side without anything to show which
Lauda by the Mil Ilona.
A CAMPAIGN LIE EXPOSED.
one was telling the truth.
Six companies availed themselves of cate was formed for the purpose of in 1896, and still holds that position; and Oliver Ames.
Attempts
are being made to influence | •‘Members said the secretary of state
reorganizing
the
whole
of
the
Union
was
appointed
to
the
United
State3
It
Is
further
a
matter
of
common
-the terms of this act and lands were
certified to them by the millions of Pacific system. This was to be done senate as a Republican by Governor knowledge to the public that these cor the honest toilers against H. L. Chap- , had already passed upon 42 contests
acres and United States bonds were by first acquiring all o! the liens prior Bushnell, March 5. 1897, to fill the va porations and persons identified with man by circulating baseless statements. and in everyone of them had ruled
delivered to them as the work pro to that of the government. Second, by cancy caused by the resignation of them own and control the following It has been charged that he was con against the so-called Foraker faction,
The New nected with and responsible for some and that the secretary’s mind was *1gressed through the years ’66, ’67, ’68 settling the government claim. Third, Hon. John Sherman, who resigned to, great lines of railroads:
and '69.
The whole amount of the by ^adjusting the claims of all other accept the position of secretary of state York, New Haven and Hartford, the j labor troubles in the Columbus Bley- > read}’ made up as to what his decision
bonds issued was 964 623 512 00. The ll<n ho,der9In President McKinley’s cabinet, took New York Central, the Lake Shore and cle works. This is fully answered in | would be. The result was that the
committee decided it would be useless
payment required under the hill did
The Plan Proposed will not pay the his seat March 5, 1897. His term of Michigan Southern and the Chicago J the following statements:
sot prove sufficient to repay the gov- .
due the government b> at service will expire in January. 1898, or and Northwestern, and they were rep- I Jay F. O’Donnell, being Interviewed, to go to Columbus under the secreta
•nment anything like the amount that ,ea8t >20,000.000. It is pretended that wfcen the legislature of his state elects resentatives of these great lines of rail- : says that in the spring of 1896 be was ry's ruling, and Mr. Halfhill was in
roads that came to Hanna's rescue president of the Columbus Trades and structed to notify him.
was paid out in the shape of interest the suit for foreclosure has been con- his successor.
with a contribution of a million dol- , Labor assembly of Columbus, O.. when ' “The action of the committee wa*
»n the bonds and the debt of the com ducted in the regular way, and that
CAMPAIGN COMRADES.
lars. Likewise the representatives of a question arose between that organi soon made known on the outside, and
panies to (he United States gradually any person will be permitted to bid
lacreaaed. In 1873 congress directed upon the road on the day ft is offered Biography of Senator Thurston Who these great corporations had their eov- j zation and the Columbus Bicycle com the secretary was at once notified. He
etons eyes on the Union Pacific rail- j pany. with respect to the discharge of ' wired Mr. Halfbill, asking if R was
the secretary of the treasury to with- for sale. Undoubtedly this is so. but
Stamped Ohio With Hanna.
certain of its employes, and is famil- | true that he would not appear, and re
kaldallpaymentsonaccount of freights the arrangements made by the pres [By John M. Thurston, from Congressional road.
iar with the entire controversy. That ceived an affirmative reply. Mr. Kin
Directory.]
ar transportation over these roads on ent attorney general with the syndi
They Knew They Were Safe.
John Mellen Thurston of Omaha was
government account to the amount of cate above referred to would make
These representatives knew that if H. L. Chapman, the Democratic can- ney Immediately sent the following
payment made by the United States , auch a th,n« alrao8t a farce, because born at Montpelier, VL, Aug. 21, 1847; McKinley were elected president. Mark didate for governor, was absent from message:
Columbus, O., Oct. 16.
•»r Interest, together with 5 per cent the payments called for by the govern- jjja ancegtora were Puritans; their set- Hanna would be the dominating force the state and had no knowledge of or
aet earnings. This was done, yet all ment and the time designated by the tiement jH this country dates back to behind the cabinet of the president, connection with the matter from be George Fetz, Lima. O.:
Have decided in favor of ticket head
af this compensation and the 5 per cent government to make them In is so 1636; his grandfather, Mellen, and and that his influence would naturally [ ginning to end.
Sm addition was not equal to the In- short that it will exclude a|) bidders great-grandfather. Thurston. were be potential with both houses of con- I That from his information and belief ed by Johnson. See letter Monday.
CHAS. KINNEY.
other than the syndicate.
aarast, so the debt still grew.
both soldiers In the revolutionary war; gress. Then the mHllon dollars was j H. L. Chapman never had anything to J
Secretary of State.
Statement Not Substantiated.
In 1978 the Thurman act was passed
his parents removed to Wisconsin in suggested as compensation. As soon do with the management or control of
__ Banner would better bottle up
which. Id addition to retaining the
The claim is made that unless this 1854; his father was a private soldier as the result* of the election were de the business af the Columbus Bicycle i The
whole amount of compensation, re reorganization scheme is carried out, in the First Wisconsin cavalry, and clared the movement to reorganize the company, either at this or any other, it* indication in behalf of the secre:
tary of state and show a little Interest
paired the companiee to pay such a the government will suffer still greater died in the service in the spring of Union Pacific acquired new impetus time.
anm each year as would, with the 5 loss. This statement cannot be sub 1863; was educated in the public from the corporations heretofore I George C. Urlln,*'President; Lewis in behalf cf the people, who have been
per cent, and the compensation, stantiated, for it is certain that the schools and at Wayland university, namgd as contributors to Hanna's elec Fink, vice president (a Republican), treated as if they were a lot of chumps
and John A. Pfiplfer. being interviewed, to be run over by the Bellofontaina
amount to 25 per cent of their net reorganization syndicate do not intend Beaver Dam. Wls., supporting himseif tion fund.
say that they are stockholders in and a ring.
earnings. These payments were to be making this purchake unless a large by farm work, driving teams and other
It will be interesting in this connec
The secretary of state has won no
applied—4he 5 per cent of the net earn sum of money can be made out of it; manual labor; was admitted to the bar tion to notice how the government was majority of (he board of directors of
the Columbus Bicycle company, and it
ings and one-half compensation—to and there has been no reasons given May 21. 1869. and in October of the interested In this proceeding.
When being stated in certain newspapers and credit in this contest, and there is no
call to defend him.
the bond and interest account; the oth to show that the government could not same year located in Omaha, where he the Union Pacific was built, more than
Why did they go to so much trouble?
er half compensation Into a sinking do this same thing by itself purchasing has since resided; was elected a mem a fourth of a century ago, the govern circulated that the Democratic candi
fend in the hands of the United States the prior liens to Its own and then as ber of the city council in 1872, city at ment was appealed to by the promot date for governor, Horace L. Chap The gang of usurpers have repeatedly
treasury, which sinking fund was to suming charge of the properties.
torney of Omaha In 1874 and a mem ers of the road for assistance. This man. and his son. have a controlling said the secretary of state, of chief
, .
J J
Interest in that, ompany. we deem It election supervisor, was with them;
be held for the protection, security and
If the reorganization syndicate can ber of the Nebraska legislature in 1875;
*«a,L*^* 6
our duty 88 8 matter of Justice, and in' |hat he would do their bidding in order
benefit of the first mortgage bond hold take possession and upon a tremend was a member of the Republican Na millions were« advanced.
For security
hat he lose no chance for a renominaers. first, and for the United States af ously increased capitalization make tional convention in 1888; was presi the government'took a lien upon the the interest of truth, to state that wt
ter this first mortgage debt was paid. this road a paying investment, no good dent of the Republican league of the road subsequent only to the first mort are now and have been officers and ■ tlcn. Now look out for flaming head
Under this act. too, there was an reason can be given «vhy the govern United States 1889 to 1891; in 1877 he gage bonds which had been issued be stockholders of said company since its lines in the Index, announcing the offi
aaditor of Pacific railroad accounts ap ment should be deprived of a dollar became assistant attorney of the Union fore the government made these ad organization, and are familiar with its cial decision, and a big lot of bosh
affairs, and that Horace L. Chapman about being loyal to the ticket, stand
pointed. whose duty it was to see that of Indebtedness that is dye to it by Pacific Railway company, and in Feb vances.
and his son never had a controlling In
the provisions of the act were complied these coninaniee.
ruary, 1888. was appointed general so
These bonds and other debts besides terest therein, either Jointly or sever by the party, vote the ticket straight,
etc. Or in other words, keep the ring
with on the part of the companies. A
But it Is said that the government licitor of the Union Pacific system and the debt due the government aggre
ally. That Horace L. Chapman did at in power: don't take our Job of usur
tan by the name of French was ap cannot protect Itself In the same way held that position at the time of his gate sixty-five million dollars.
The
pointed to this position. In a short (he syndicate proposes without taking election to the senate; was the Re debt due the government now amounts one time hold a small amount of stock pation away from us; we tour are able
time it was discovered that the provl- charge ef these roads as an owner, publican caucus nominee for United to eighty million dollars. As an evl- in the*company, which he parted with, to dictate who your officers shall be.
of the act were being almost and that such a proposition is out of States senator In the Nebraska leglsla- dence that the property is worth more and that he never was an officer, and If yon vote for Emerson, you support
illy disregarded by him. Senators the question. The answer to this Is ture in January. 189^, and received the I than the aggregate of all the debts never had anything to do with the j the Bellefontaine ring ruler*.—DeGraff
Thurman and Edmunds did everything that the government has charge now. entire party vote, lacking five votes of agajnBl it. the common stock of the management of the company or the Journal.
_____________
m thstr power to force the administra and has been operating this same road election; Jan. 1. 1895, was tendered in company, of which there were sixty control of its affairs iu any manner
te* to have the provisions of the bill for years by a receiver appointed by writing the unanimous vote of the en-1 munOn dollars issued, is selling daily whatsoever.
The Hanna organizations have in
mrtstly adhered to and honestly car- a United States court. It is also tire Republican membership in the leg-, on
ato^ck exchange, ranging from
Hanna has revised his Burton speech structions to watch Foraker crowd in
eSsd out. At every step, though,’they frue that under the supervision of the islature, and was elected Jan. 15, 1895, > twenty to twenty-five cents on the doland
his hired men arc having affida every county in Ohio, and If they cut
wore blocked, and the whole matter courts the administration of its af for the term commencing March 4. jar
tbe government lien is supe**hatanttally allowed to go by default fairs have been conducted much more 1895; hie term of service will expire rjor
common stock every dol- vits prepared providing that hs never the legislative ticket, to go after Bush
liace the beginning there has been honestly and efficiently than ever be- March 3, 1901.
nell's scalp.
]ar 0(
government's lien is worth delivered iL
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fight last year, and had ho been con
tent with a cabinet place, all of the
Republicans would have approved of ‘
his appointment.
But, he began by Indorsement of the Principles of
crowding John Shermr.n out of the
the Party.
The Gray-Haired Union Gen
senate, which he has honored for 20
eral and Republican
years, and he secured this place in the
.
Leader,
___ •enate to carry out the corrupt prom- i AS DECLARED IN ITS PLATFORM.
ises that were made in the last cam
paign to the cainblnations and trusts True Democracy, According to the Gold
Doltera, I* the Turning Over of the Party
The Life-Long Friend of John Sher of the count, y.
to the Deserter* Who Voted For McKin
“
We
fr»l
sorry
for
Bushnell.
Ey
his
man and Personal Friend of
ley—Henry Watterson'* View*.
wealcrc.-, he permitted George B. Cox,
President McKinley,
In a recent issue- of the Louisville
the Lally of Cincinnati and the boss,
to dictate to him and compelled him Courier-Journal Colonel Henry Watter
son devotes three columns and more of
Appeals to His Friends and to appoint Hanna. He fell into the liis editorial page to a discussion of
trap that was iet for him, and he
Late Comrades In
thought he was doing wh.it’was best “True Democracy.” What Mr. Watter
Arms.
for party harmony; but, when he ap son calls '‘true Democracy” is not the
pointed Hanna, he destroyed our party declaration of the party, says the At
organization, disappointed his friends lanta Constitution, but the whims and
“Save the Republican Party In Ohio and insulted Senator Foraker. It was scruples of an insignificant minority,
a sad hour for the Republican party which, for various reasons (some hon
and the Administration of
of Ohio when Governor Bushnell est, we hope, and others dishonest, we
‘
President McKinley
weakly consented to Cox’s dictation know), turned their backs on the organ
and made Hanna senator. Governor ization, bolted tho party, and, to cap
the climax, deserted their own chosen
“FROM THE IGNOMINIOUS 1 Bushnell’s treatment since is an ex- 1 candidates and rushed to the support of
ample of as base treachery and out
DISGRACE OF MARK
McKinley. According to Mr. Watter
rageous lying as any decent man was
HANNA.”
son’s idea, the whims, opinions, selfish
ever subjected to. This was done at scruples and acts of this insignificant
Toledo, when all of Bushnell’s friends minority constitute trno Democracy.
A TERRIFIC ARRAIGNMENT. were set aside. Hanna was cruel in
A most singular charge to come from
his plans and purpose to crush out our the chief rhetorician of the gold party
“There Will Never He Another Re party organization. He succeeded. He ' is that those who were in favor of com
forced himself on the party as a can- , mitting the party to the gold standard
publican President if Hanna
didate for senator. Later on, he so wero handicapped by Mr. Cleveland,
Is Successful.**
licited George K. Nash to act as chair whereas until Mr. Cleveland became
man of his committee. Nash was in- i president for tho second time there nev
“We Must Wipe Him Out of Existence”; velgled into the scheme by the pleas er had been found a Democrat in public
for party harmony. No Republican in life willing to declare himself in favor
“He Represents Nothing That Is Dear
Ohio stands higher than Nash, and we of the schemes of the Gold trust. Mr.
to the Republican Heart,”
all respect him. But he has only be Watterson can well afford to do the ex
come an understudy for this detesta president justice in this matter. He set
the pattern in 1898, when by the artful,
“NOR ANY PRINCIPLE OF THE RE ble and odious man, Charles Dick.”
PUBLICAN PARTY."
You don’t like Dick, then? inquired if not corrupt, employment of the pub
the reporter. "G— d— Dick. When lic patronago and tho exercise of his
1 such a creature as he is has again tak- official and personal influence, he dra
“I CAN NOT AND WILL NOT VOTE
i en the helm of the Republican party, gooned many weak kneed Democrats in
¥011 MARK HANNA,
and make a subordinate out of George to supporting the schemes of the gold
trust with respect to tho silver act of
K. Nash, it is enough to make every 1890. But for the example and influ
“And I Appeal to My Republican Friend* honest Republican in the state of Ohio ence of Mr. Cleveland such a thing as
to Suntain Me and Jolu Me In Voting
turn in disgust from his party organ the advocacy of the gold standard would
For Chupman and the Entire
ization. By the selection of such a ' never have been heard of in the Dem
Democratic Ticket.'*
man as Dick, who was caught trying ocratic party.
Mr. Watterson is absolutely correct
to buy the Populists by issuing checks,
when he declares that the cause of the
Bold, Emphatic anti Thrilling Utter Hanna showed that he had no respect gold standard, so far as the Democratic
ance* of One of the Moat Prom
or regard for decency and public opin party is concerned, was lost long before
inent Republican* In the
ion, and he attempted by his methods the Chicago convention. All the power
State of Ohio.
to gain control of the party machinery and influence of the administration and
and drive Republicans to his support. its army of jubservient officials were in
Hanna has no claim upon the party, sufficient to commit more than a hand
Chicago, Oct. 25. 1897.
ful of Democrats to the gold standard.
i
General Charles E. Walcutt of Co He never did anything for his party, In every vote taken on the financial
I or for his country, except that during issue in congress since 1878 the party
lumbus. O., Is stopping at the Leland
the war, when the rest of us were had repudiated the gold standard, and
hotel. He was seen bv a reporter to fighting, he
every Democratic stato convention in
day and gave expression of his views
tho states where tho Democrats were in
Hired Two Substitute*.
upon the political situation in Ohio
trim had indorsed and declared
C.eveland only had one. I have no fighting
In very emphatic language. General warfare to make upon President Mc for the restoration of silver.
Consequently wheu the financial issue
Walcutt is one of the most prominent Kinley and his administration, both was
brought to the front and made par
Republicans in the state of Ohio. He as an individual and as an official, but amount by Cleveland’s repudiation of
has been a leader and has held many we must defeat Hanna to save the Re the Democratic platform and policy,
public positions of importance, both publican party in Ohio, and to pre tho people in tho preliminary campaign
of 1896 swept Cleveland and the gold
under the state and federal govern vent the ignominious disgrace of the standard aside and declared for the res
administration.
If
Hanna
is
successments. He has been a lifelong friend
toration of silver with a unanimity
of Secretary John Sherman, and a per i ful, the Republican party in this coun- that has few parallels in our politics.
sonal friend of President McKinley. | try will be destroyed, and I am afraid The whole machinery of the adminis
there will never be another Republl- tration was powerless to compel the
There were no more distinguished men
! can president. He cares nothing for party to indorse the gold standard or to
In the war than General Walcutt, and I McKinley, except as he can use him. repudiate silver in any Democratic state
there Is no soldier living who is held , I Indorse every word that Colonel Con- ! throughout the length and breadth of
In higher respect and is more beloved ger has said; I have always been a tho land.
Tho reason why tho cause of the gold
ty his comrades than this gray haired Republican, and shall always be true standard was lost was because it was
veteran.
to its principles; but, in this contest, and is opposed to every Democratic
In rep.y to the question of what the I propose to stand with all my Repub- principle, no matter how profanely
political situation was in uhio, Gen i can friends and my old comrades in ! these principles may be twisted by alien
interpretation. The opposition of Demo
eral Walcutt said: "The party 19 In arms, to defeat and crush out Hanna- crats to the gold standard was and is so
the most unfortunate condition. Han i ism. We must wipe him out of exist- unanimous that to this day and in spite
It is the only way to save the of the campaigns of “education” the
na's attempt to force himself upon the I■ ence.
Republican party and President Mc organs of the gold party are afraid to
party has led to party disruption and
Kinley’s administration.
I will not call it by its right name. They call it
disorganization. His bold methods vote for Hanna, and I appeal to every “sound money,” showing that they are
and his utter selfishness and lack of one of my Republican friends to sus even now timorous about pronouncing
judgement ha3 created a revolt tain me, and I know there are thou- , their purpose aloud.
Mr. Watterson divides his editorial
throuhout the state, and I am fearful sands who will Join me In voting for article into two sections. The first is
that the Democrats will carry Ohio by Chapman and the entire Democratic taken np with the various and sundry
troubles of the bolters. The real trouble
the largest majority they have ever ticket.
is that they are practically without fol
Nothing In Hanna.
had in its history.”
or standing. They are in a hope
"There Is nothing In Hanna or his lowing
The reporter asked the cause of this.
less and helpless minority. But why
methods
that
represent
anything
that
The general said: "It dates back some
should they be troubled over this? If
distance.
President MoKinley, for is dear to the Republican heart, or any they are honest in their convictions, if
•whom I have the highest regard, and principle of the Republican party. It they sincerely believe that the gold
is sickening to see this brutal boss standard is a good thing for all the peo
who has been mj- personal friend for
trying to fill the shoes of such men ple of this country, why should they be
•everal years, has. unfortunately, fall as Wade, Chase, 9herman and other disturbed or troubled? Mr. Watterson
en into the clutches of Hanna, who leaders of the Republican party, that attempts to console his little coterie by
owns him absolutely and uses him for have made it all .it is. I cannot and declaring that the result of the Demo
cratic declaration at Chicago was a
a plaything and a pocket-piece. Some will not vote for Mark Hanna; and ‘' disastrous defeat ’ ’ And yet Democrats
years ago McKinley became bankrupt in voting against him I feel that I am do not so regard it The party polled
In business, and Hanna and Others doing a service to President McKinley the largest vote in its history, and the
very generously raised money enough and his administration, and to the Re- result was to gather together in a com
pact organization all the Democratic ele
to pay McKinley’s debts. By this act publcan party.
ments and forces in the country.
“It is Hanna that has prevented Pres
of apparent generosity, they paid off
Singular to say, Mr. Watterson
the mortgages that others held against ident McKinley from recognizing Cuba, treats of his “remedy” at even greater
and giving her Independence. By its length than he does of his troubles. He
McKinley and placed a mortgage upon
pusillanimous and cowardly course could have laid bare his remedy in a
him. Since that date Hanna has ap the administration has repudiated ev line. It is simply to the effect that the
peared to own McKinley absolutely. I ery pledge made by the Republican Democratic party of Kentucky and of
speak not to disparage the president, party in behalf of Cuba. Had Senator j the whole country shall abdicate its
principles, repudiate its platform and
but to allude to the unfortunate cir Foraker’s courageous and heroic poli- , surrender its machinery to the handful
cumstances that placed him in the cy been pursued Cuba would have been ’ of bolters who were foolish enough to
suppose that Clevelandism and goldolahands of such a brutal master as Mark ^ree today.”
General, you think there is soma try would be indorsed by the peopla
Hanna has proven to be. He is not
McKinley’s friend. He is simply using question then about Hanna being able We are surprised to find Mr. Watterson
engaged in an effort so futile and fatu
McKinley to further his own selfish to carry Ohio? “I most emphatically ous. The Democratic party has declared
ends. Mr. McKinley seems to be per do. The honest Republicans of Ohio its principles under instructions direct
fectly helpless, and now Hanna, since mean to see that he does not carry from the people, and 6,500,000 Dem
he Is seeking to gr.wifying his own It, and be will be the worst beaten man ocratic voters have declared their will
that ever ran for office in t'he stato ingness to stand by them. Tho test of
ambitions, is lading under the shadow
of Ohio. The day of his defeat will Democracy is the indorsement or accept
of the administration and pleading for be the salvation, not only of the Re ance of the Democratic platform. Those
the Republicans to vote for him be publican party, but also of President who can neither indorse nor accept this
platform are not Democrats, and all the
cause his election would mean the In McKinley’s administration.”
arguments ihat the ingenious mind of
dorsement of the administration. This
General Walcutt’s bold and emphat Mr. Watterson could discover or invent
is a lie and
ic utterances were thrilling, and shows from now until doomsday will not
Will Not Derelve Anybody,
the true situation of affairs in Ohio, make them Democrats.
We think the result in Kentucky this
I don’t dispute but that Hanna ren and points to an overwhelmng Demo
fall
will convince Mr. Watterson of the
dered great service to his party in the cratic victory.
futility of his “remedy. ”
9

TEST OF DEMOCRACY.

TRUTH ABOUT MR. BRYAN.

A PALPABLE TRICK.

A REVULSION OF FEELING.
The People T>l*gnated With the Part, of

II* Receive* No Fee* For Addressee at Po
litical Gatherings.

Trust* and Monopolies.
Bank of England’s Offer to Hold
In undertaking to make nn
Of course it matters not what Mr.
a Reserve of Silver.
of the political situation throug]|R)ut the
Bryan says or does, the gold standard or

gans will go right ahead with their silly
falsehoods about him. They will con
tinue to denounce him as a dead leader
of a hopelessly lost cause and then go
to the expense of employing writers to
write column after column of misstate
ments about him. Just why it is neces
sary to spend so much time in denounc
ing a dead leader of a hopeless cause
has not yet been satisfactorily explained
by any newspaper advocates of the gold
standard.
Mr. Bryan has been making a series
of speeches in Iowa, and the gold stand
ard press, despite repeated denials, con
tinue their assertions that Mr. Bryan
demands and receives large fees for his
speeches. Chairman Walsh of the Iowa
Democratic committee makes tho fol
lowing statement regarding Mr. Bryan’s
speeches in Iowa:

TO INFLUENCE AMERICAN VOTERS.

—
Scheme of the Goldite* to llunko the Sil

ver Men of Ohio and Iowa—A Conces
sion to Silver With a String to It—Only
Good TUI November.

3ountry this year it must not be forgot
ten that, despite the raising of false is
sues by the Republicans and tho enor
mous expenditure of money on their be
half Vy the millionaire trusts and mo
nopolies, the Democratic candidate for
the presidency, William J. Bryan, polled
iver 6,500,000 votes,* and that McKin
ley had only about 200,000 more ballots
than his opponents combined, an ex
ceedingly small margin, indeed, says
the New York News.
With the Republican tariff fiasco and
the bunko “sound money” game, it is
safe to say that at least ono out of ten
of those who voted outright for McKin
ley are thoroughly disgusted today.
Were a vote to he taken in the Union
tomorrow, tho Democratic party would
bo found with very good majorities
even in the states which were most
thoroughly deceived last year.
New York state itself cannot be re
lied ou for the Republicans this year,
although McKinley did carry it over
Bryan by 268,000 last year. They are
dacidedly nervous about keeping contWl of the assembly, essential as that is
to their legislative dominance during
the development of the greater city gov
ernment. Not only is there tho likeli
hood of the Democrats going to the
polls with their old time enthusiasm,
but there is every reason for expecting
a very largo percentage of their regular
political opponents to “go fishing” on
next election day.
Tho Greater New York city vote thia
year is likely to bo Democratic so large
ly as to wipe out last year's big Repub
lican majority in tho state without
counting on tho help of the smaller
cities which aro also thoroughly dis
gusted with tho narrow, hypocritical
treatment they have received at Albany.
There has not, in fact, been a more
marked revulsion in popular political
feeling in recent American experience
than thero has been right here during
the past 12 months

The London newspapers are confirm
ing tho view taken by this paper that
the British ministry has been working
the Bank o£ England, or, as the cockneys
call it, the “old lady of Threadueedlo
street,” into playing a little politics
for the benefit of the gold standard
party in the United States, says the
Cincinnati Enquirer. The Westminster
Gazette honestly admits ’ that the snide
offer of the bank to nso silver for 20 per
cent of its reserve on the condition that
the price of silver shall always bo “sat
In view of false statements now being indus isfactory” is a mere flirtation with the
triously circulated by the Republican press in
Iowa and elsewhere that Mr. Bryan is being bimetallists. It says that “tho offer is
paid for his campaign in this state, I wish to meaningless so far as practice is con
say, first, that Mr. Bryan paid his own ex cerned.” The St James Gazette desig
penses in coming here; second, that he in
sisted on paying his own expenses while here, nates the offer as a “little diplomacy”
but this I would not permit; third, that he qpd “a risky politeness. ” The Globe
hns made a most liberal cash contribution to virtually charges the chancellor of the
the campaign fund in Iowa.
exchequer with having forced the bank
I characterize ns absolutely untrue the state
ment that he is paid for his services. He is into making this bogus offer under pres
not paid 1 cent or any other amount by either sure of foreign influence upon himself.
the state or local committees, either to him It deprecates “foreign influence through
direct or any other person for him. The pa the government” upon the British mon
pers publishing these matters have said that
his speeches at fairs and elsewhere commanded etary system and says, “If, as should
$500 each. If this be true, they should give have been done, the proposals of the
him credit, in uddition to his cash donation to United States and France had been
our fund, for a contribution to the cause in
Iowa'of at least <0,000, for ho makes 18 speeches handed to the directors of the bank
without official recommendation or
in this campaign.
Further, I have personal knowledge that Mr. pressure, it can scarcely he doubted
Bryan refuses absolutely all offers of money that the directors would have firmly de
for speaking at any time except at places
where admission is charged generally, such as clined to further tho project ” The pro
fairs, etc., and at that he refuses to speak at posals were handl'd to the directors by
all at such places within a state while a polit Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, and not by
ical campaign is in progress in such states.
Timo will demonstrate whether tho opposition the representatives of the United States
papers which were so ready to publish false and France. The governor of the bank
statements to show the avarice of Mr. Bryan avers that he has had no negotiations
will publish those real facts which prove his with our commissioners. Grover Cleve
exceeding generosity.
land or John Sherman would as soon
C. A. Walsh, Chairman.
This statement will not, of course, promote bimetallism as would the chan
prevent the gold standard press from cellor of the British exchequer, and
repeating their falsehoods, nor will it yet he causes the Bank of England to
THE DINGLEY DEFICIT.
prevent them from going ahead with make a false pretense Of a trifling con
their columns of denunciations of the cession to silver, with a reservation Thu* Far the New Revenue Friwlnoer Ha*
“dead leader of a hopeless cause,” hut which makes it no offer at all. The for
Been a Lamentable Failure.
it will serve to 6how honest people the eign influence of which TJtv Globe com
The Dingley deficit destroyer appears
plains
was
the
McKinley
administra

animus behind the attacks on Mr.
to have slipped a cog. In the mouth of
Bryan. Chairman Walsh makes a neat tion, speaking through Senator Wol August,
throughout which the new
turn in speaking of Mr. Bryan’s con cott. It is easy to imagine him saying tariff was in force, the deficit was $15,tribution to the Iowa campaign.—Oma to Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, “You can 000,000. This, it should be noted, was
help us to carry Ohio and Iowa if yon
ha World-Herald.
will just permit the Bank of England greater than the deficit for any month
to make believe a little. ” Tho next step under tho Wilson tariff. In fact, it was
NOTHING FOR LABOR.
was a conversation between Sir Michael over one-half the deficit for the second
full year of tho Wilson act
Futility of Workingmen Petitioning the and the governor of the bank, in which
The Diugley deficit for August was
Party of Trust*.
the former said in effect: “You can let
At tho recent session of the executive the United States silver commissioners in fact even greater than, that which oc
council of the American Federation of squeeze your hand and even give you a curred in any month during the last
Labor it was determined that measures gentle hug. You cau offer to do some year of the McKinley tariff, which held
iu the interests of labor should be for thing on the condition that you can take tho record up to this time.
Never since the days of war financier
mulated and sent to President McKinley it back whenever the price of silver
with a view to his incorporating them does not suit you, and of course you ing has tho showing been so bad at^ast
can declare any day that tho price is month. If continued at tho same rate
in the next message to congress.
After the events of these first few not satisfactory to you. We only want for the rest of the fiscal year, tho deficit
months of the McHanna administration the trick to last until after the United would amount to $180,000,000.
The significance of this will be readi
such n course seems almost absurd. It States elections early in November. It
has been made plain that the Republic will help make a large number of silver ly perceived. Messrs Dingley, Hanna
an politicians have no thought of labor’s advocates in the Uuiti'd States help our and McKinley were going to stop the
drain. “Down with deficits!” they
interests. Such legislation as has beei , man Hanna into the senate. ”
The trick is gross and palpable. Small cried. “The very first work of the gov
enacted thus far has been entirely di
rected toward extending tho power and rogues who practice such frauds upon ernment is to bring revenues up to ex
increasing the wealth of the trusts. the people at country fairs are sent to penditures ” Yet they have only re
Surely no great part of the workingmen the workhouse by petty magistrates. placed the former deficits with deficits
lack the intelligence to see that what ! The transparency of it makes it an in ou a grander scale. By all appearances
ever builds up mighty trusts at tho sult to every voter it is intended to af they are going to stop the drain by let
ting all the money out of the treasury.
same time throws workingmen out of fect.
employment by curtailing production
If any man is fool enough to believe Then they cau sell bonds to replenish
and solidifies the opposition to union la that under any circumstances or on any tho supply.
It is pretty clear by this time that
bor in its laudable efforts to increase conditions Great Britain will aid in the
wages.
restoration of silver coinage, he need thero was no sincerity iu the declara
The material condition of working only to read the ravings of the Loudon tions that the tariff was to be revised in
men today is a caustic commentary on press. They admit that the proposition order to increase the revenues of the
Republican pledges. The McHannaites of the bank is a miserable cheat and government All scientific means to
have not on1 r failed completely to raise : fraud, but they express great indigna that end were summarily rejected. In
wages, as they promised, hut have eVen tion that either their government or the stead of seeking to increase the revenues
managed indirectly to have more men bank should descend to the dirty work the tariff tinkers simply subsidized the
thrown out of employment iu the Wool- of helping the McKinley administration trusts at the expense of the government
eb and Glass trust factories. Nor is it to the votes of silver coinage men by and tho consumers Apparently, when
they are deliberately created by Repub
at all doubtful that the Republicans arc such a device.
partly responsible for the shooting down
If anybody wants to know what side licans under the pretense of abolishing
of unarmed miners by the hired agents 1 Mr. Hanna will vote ou on all forms of them, deficits aro highly desirable.—
of Pennsylvania plutocrats who are at the silver question, he has only to read Kansas City Times
once the patrons and proteges of the , the proceedings of the Indianapolis conHanna administration.
J vention, the report of its gpldbng comTRUE TO ITS IDOL.
What good can come of petitioning (mittee, and the list of goldbug com
the politicians who uphold the trusts missioners who have been appointed by Senator Chandler Cannot Turn HI* Party
From the Worship of Gold.
even iu their work of assassination? his brother to prepare a bill for congress
The Hon. Bill Chandler of New
What if President McKinley does mum to enact, as follows:
ble some alliterative platitudes about
First.—The adoption of the gold Hampshire, in his celebrated role of a
political irresistible force, is going
labor? Everybody understands that nei ! standard.
ther he nor the Republican majority iu
Second. —The retirement of the green against the Republican immovable body
often and gayly theso days It was the
congress will do anything substantial, backs.
especially since they are indefatigable
Third.—The issuance of flat money Hon. William E. who pried open the
lid of the conference committee and stir
at branding as anarchists every man who by the banks.
has the courage and conscience to de
The object of these great measures is red up tho 10 per cent discriminating
nounce government by injunction.
to compel the people to borrow in fiat stew. Now in a letter to the Associated
On the other hand, the workingmen money and to pay the hums iu gold coin Press ho sounds a few keynotes to the
cannot have forgotten the outspoken at whatever sacrifice of property may bimetallic brethren of his party. Listen
Democratic platform, which declared in be rendered necessary by these “curren 1 to him:
no uncertain terms for the recognition cy reforms. ”
I entreat bimetallists everywhere to make
of the rights of labor and condemned
There is not a pawnbroker in the themselves heard Against the selfish outcries
of the engorged money lenders of New York
government by injunction as the foe of United States who would not be as and
Chicago and their subservient newspa
human liberty. Sensible men cannot friendly to silver coinage as A^ark Han pers.
prefer petitioning a party already hope na. He will agree to free coinage if
Here is tho voice of a New Hamp
lessly prejudiced against them to as Great Britain will, on tho same prinoi- shire John the Baptist crying iu the
sisting in winning their own battle. If , pie that the mother was perfectly will i wilderness, but we fear the senator
our forefathers had been contented with ing that her daughter should take a must continue there, feeding upon stray
petitioning King George, America would swim on the express condition, howev locusts and contraband wild honey. His
still be a downtrodden province of er, that she would not go near the wa- party is little disposed these days to re
Great Britain.—Kansas City Times.
pent, A large portion of the party press
is construing the international bimetal
A Fine Piece of Work.
No Further U*e For Them.
lism plank of the platform as a straight
Mr. Dingley has answered Bryan. He out declaration for gold. The Wolcott
Having brought the Hungarian min
ers over here in order to get their work admits that dollar wheat will not last commission has received little sympathy
done at starvation rates, the coal opera longer than the present season. He con from the Republican press of the east
tors found machinery that would cost fesses that his bill, which was to abol The recent tumbles in the price of silver
even less than they. Then when they ish deficits in revenue, will cause a def have been hailed with delight, notwith
marched along the highway they were icit of at least $50,000,000 in its first standing the fact thnt each successive
shot down at Hazleton simply because five months. And, finally, Mr. Dingley decrease means a distinct loss to the
they were idle and were trying to show insists that his tariff measure is a fine government While the administration
that they felt themselves wronged. Now piece of legislation. The answer will professes friendship for u bimetallic
they are told by those responsible for da It should be printed by the Demo standard, the recognized leaders of th6
their being here that they had better go cratic and Populist committees as a party have shown an etter absence of
back to their own country, as there is caniDaign document.
sincerity, aud art? willing to concede
not the slightest chance of their being
that the platform declaration was a
The outlook was never better in trap lor votes.
able to earn a living again at their old
trade.
♦
Ohio for a sweeping victory for Dem
Senator. Chandler may lift np his
ocracy and free silver.
voice in lamentations, if he wishes, but
What Will Dingley I)o?
his preaching ha* •? tme top late to turn
The new tariff was framed for the
Frank DeHass Robison, a Cleveland his party from the worship of its idol
avowed purpose of increasing the reve?
nue of the government, and it has failed. Republican, charges Hanna in a sworn of gold: It is for Limetallism daring
What will Mr. Diugley do about it— statement with appropriating >1,000,- campaigns, aud only then. — Detroit
; News.
depend ou Reed’s faith cure?
000 of his property to his own use.
i

ONLY BY CORRUPTION

BRIGHT BITS 01 HtWS.

AN INFAMOUS PLOT
To

Divert

Catholic
>1 nu u.

TrtE REAPER'S HARVEST.

FiTKfR 1GIINSI SON.

£ STOUE PILE II IS.

Mortality of tlie City and County for

John Is. While’* Peculiar
Injunction Hnit

Council So Decide*
Hondiiy Night.

BROWN.

DELIRRT FOIliD

Wan tlie Reception to Labor Crueller
Hanna Tuewlay Afternoon.

t lie Week .

Votes to Mark

<«o**ip ©I* a Week Hoi Icil
Can the Election be Carried lor llaiuia in knot County
Dow ■■
iidtera Circulated io Work on Their

WORSE THAN KLONDIKE

Mark Hanna has made his apology to
the voters of Knut county. He again asks
them to look upin the mirage of prosperity
anti lx* of good cheer, lie patient, be told
them, and Providence would ere long till
the land with industry, and he sacrilegious
ly gloated that in case it came true the Repubicau party would he the divine agent.
For brutal egotism, Mark has not a compet
itor.
The reception lie received in this city
Tuesday was so chilly that a wintry day in
Klondike would be as midsummer com
pared to it. Never in tbe history of modern
politics has even an alleged statesman been
received with such coldness, and by such a
meager crowd, and tlist, too, after tlie local
llanna committee bad twice acoiired the
county with messengers in their frenzied
efforts to work up a crowd.
When he step|>ed ofl the afternoon train
from Cleveland he was met by the local ce
lebrities and several bands. Aliout a hun
dred persons were present, half of whom
were Demociats .Not a cheer went up until
he had pushed through the crowd to his car
riage. A crowd standing on a list car attempt"
ed to cheer. Tbe effort failed and tlie laugh
ter of the Democrats so chagrined them that
noot herettort was made. It was tbe same
way up ilia street.not the least demonstration
taking place.
. ,,
, ,
.
......
In his speech he rehashed a 11 h i former
....
aunt la I Mie 1 tt I I use nn/ia
( *« ■atl.t/.l,
egotistical utterances, in which every sen **
tenet commenced with tlie capital “I.” He
whimpered because he had been accused of
being a labor crusher and fairly groveled in
his frantic appeals for the people to vote
for his return to the Senate. Tlie prospect
of defeat is worrying him. as was plainly
shown by the violent manner iu which he
attacked Hon. William Jennings Bryan.
He was an utter fiasco throughout.
Tbe Republicans are disgusted st the lack
of enthusiasm manifested in bis coming
Ths Democrats, nsturslly, are feeling pretty
good aud (awing wood.

By Ilie Timely Discovery
By Mlierlll Mm oof*.

Ex-Mayor W. B. Brown received a tele
gram Monday announcing the death of iris
son, Janies B. Brown, iu Dallas, Texas,that
Credulity and Arouae Anlmoetllea
—let the Friends Of Free Silver be
The C hapin Hole I f ili/ctl
Ditlrict Sewer
AgaiiiMt Hi* Father, n Ub- morning, of dengue, or brskebone fever, an Kawtern
in
Ilia
Behalf.
For I lie Perusal ©1* tlie
By Five Friaoner*. *•
Iloh* Vp,
infections epidemic similar to malaria The
erty TomiMhip Farmer.
on Their Guard.
deceas'd was a jewele*, unmarried and 30
Hasty Header.
The moat infamous political work ever
years of age. He bas been in Dallas six
Who Kemove Ilie Iron I’lafe That Cov
attempted
has come to light in thin county. Mrs, Victoria Flood Commences the yens His f«lb*r left for Dallas Monday A Resolution io Increase ilie Ciiy Po
There Is only one thing that can possibly prevent Democratic success in Knox county
ered It, and Were Digging into the
lice For.ce to Four Men and Adopt A
Election of Ortlcers in Titiioti Lmlge, It is no more than an effort to impose upon
Unusual Proceeding's of Adopting noon and will bring the remains to this
next 'I uesday, and that is the lavish use of money to corrupt the voters by the eniliBrick Wall When Sheriff Smoots Put
Schedule
Whereby
they
Shall
Pa

C*ty
for
burial.
Iler Own Son—Cooper-Roberts As
K. of I*., to Fill Vacancy—Objec tlie credulity of mtnibeis of tlie Catholic
•aries or Mark Hanna.
iu an Appearauee and Frustrated
trol the City Was AIho Adopted—
tion Still Continues to the Change
signment
—Mclick
Will
Case
to
he
De

church aud divert the votes of such as are
DIRTY METHODS
Tlieir Uaine.
That is the plan of Hanna.
BtirgCNN Street Question.
of Greenville to Edlam — Minor
cided Monday.
Democrats to the support of Mark Hariris.
lie is iKXi'iainted with no other methods in politics.
Of the Hannaites to Injure the Rry au
Newt.
Tlie early part of this week the mail
Meeting Thursday.
Through the vigilance of Sheriff Smoots
Three impor'ant questions came up at
His whole political career has been characterized by bulldozing and boodle.
MKt.n-K WILL CASE
brought to many Catholic' in thia coucty
a fortunate discovery w«» mude Monday
Monday
night's
Mission
of
Council.
Ihe
1 Ie knows nothing else.
The argument* in the Melo k will case
— Retail price: Butter, 20; eggs. 18.
Tlie fact that Hon. William Jennings matter oi the extension of Burgess street
w.iat purported to becopirsof Ktters writ
evening wliich averted a jail delivery, and
It is just as certain as election day comes next Tuesday that an immense pile of Han
— Mrs. Harry Brooks, who is visiting her ten by olficets of the A. P. A- severely crit were coinp'eted Sa'urday and Judge Lever Bryan will speak from the public Square, in west showed that it was likely to develop
five prisoners who were working for their
ing
lias
the
eta
und*r
advisement.
He
will
this city Thursday morning at 10 o’clock, a controversy between tlie city and tbe B.
father, Mr. Thomas George, on East Vine
liberty were frustrated in their efforts in
na s boodle will be present in Knox county.
icising the uatioual administration for the render his decision next Monday.
has thrown the local Hanna management & O. railroad over a crossing; the city
street, had $52 stolen from a trunk
that direction.
It is just as certain as though the boodle was brought into Mt Vernoo io a public
appointment
of
some
Catholics
to
office
into a frenzy of desperation. Having pur prison and stone pile question came up and
— Dink Leonard was arrested by Officer
On Monday there were five prisoners con
manner that It will be heie
MK. white's PECULIAR SUIT
sued the glim shoe tactics all along, true to was settled favorably, it being the decision
Lauderbaugh Tuesday afternoon for assault and blaming Mark Hanna for securing
fined in tlie jail—John Kennedy and Harry
John L. While on Monday began injunc the instincts of the Big Boss, they realize of tbe question that the police force should
1 hat’s Hanna's wagrKoi doing business.
ing Col. Wagner, of Fredericktown.
such apt ointments to be made AccomWade upstairs, and Wm. Ixe, John Ander
tion proceedings against his father, John that they are completely outwitted and that be increased and reorganized, and an experi
son and John Backus downstairs. Wade is
lie couldn't conduct a political battle in any other way.
— The High School fiMilbell team played panying these Utters was a suggestion to
A. White, and Bedell Creamer. He alleges a change of tactics will be necessary by this
in for threatening to ahoot a B. AO. railKnowing, as they do, the corrupt methods of Mark Hanna, the Democrats of Knox tlie second team from the Kenyon college the Cathol'c receiving it that the proper that in 18S0 lie entered into a contract with unexpected move on tiie part of the Demo mental prison and stone pile constructed;
toad conductor, aud tlie other four are in
the Eas*ern district sewer again bobbed up
a lie game, 4 to 4, at Lake Hiawatha Park,
thing to do was to vote the Republican bis father wher-bv he was allowed a $1 000 crats. Knowing no other method than that for the third time and was started along in
county, and all other friends of free silver, rhould be on the alert, and see to it that the
for burglary, and are as desperate a lot of
Friday afternoon.
in e-c-t in 57 acres in Liberty township, of boodle and falsehood, they immediately the routine way.
legislative ticket.
criminals as were ever cont}ued within the
attempt at corruption miscarries.
Samuel Clarke lias completed the work
provided he psy a rea-onabie rent for the let loose their mud batteries. Firs', they
walls of the Knox county jail. Realizing
There were but eight members present,
The letters were mailed at Cleveland, the
Just look at the Hanna campaign in Knox county!
of moving Mayor Hunt's house from Gay
same. At his father's dea'h lie was to >•- czused it to be announced that tbe meeting Messrs. Bogardus, Myers. Appleton, Coe,
tiie kind of men he tied to deal with, Sher
street, opposite tlie engine house, to his lot home of Mark Hanna.
It lias been conducted in the dark —a regular gum-shoe campaign.
ceive the farm by the payment of a nnn»L was a fake, and only a ruse to draw atten WeM, McFeelv, i ollins and Ransom. Owiff 8moots took extra precaution and kept
on North Main street.
The trick is so (talpable that it was at nal sum. Reoutly, plaintiff claims, his tion from tbe Hanna meeting held Tuesday* «, .
, .
..
..
Why has there been so lew Republican speeches when there are so many lootl Re
two of them upstairs in the new cage.
ing to Clerk (hases absence iroro tbe city
*
— For the Bryan-Cbapnisii meeting in once seen into, and lias created the greatest aiher has become clRIdish and irrespon But tbe announcement of Mr. Bryan's com. the minutes of the previous metting had
These two, Kennedy and Wade, were taken
publican speakers?
Mt. Vernou on Thursday the C., A. A C. R. amount of indiguation among those who sible ai d has entered into a contract with ing caused such spontaneous enthusiasm not been posted, and were not read. Tbe
downstairs Monday that they might take a
Simply to throw (lie free silvar forces off their guard, and then plant Hanna’s boodle R. will sell tickets nt one fare for tiie round
Bedell Cr-anier to dispose of the land. that they soon saw the absurdity of their Solicitor suhmi ttd a letter from David I ct"7
bath, and while there the job to escape was
received 'lie letters, who regard tlie plot as Wherefore, be asks for an injunction re
In every precinct in which it can he used either to buy votes direct, or to hire voters to trip from all station* between Centerburg
feint, so they accordingly fell back another Engineer Maintenance of Way of the B. A
worked oil.
the most infamous of tiie many disrepu straining his father from making such d s- ditch and made another dodge- That time
and Brink Haven.
remain away from the polls.
During Sheriff Sapp’s incumbency if will
O., iu which that Kentleuian declared that
poesl
of
tlie
laud.
J.
B
Weight
is
attorney
they annonneed that Mr Bryan was travel the railroad company was opposed to an ex
— A buggy contai ning a gentleman and table schemas that have been worked in this
be recalled that a prisoner named Chapin
Tide is just the situation that confronts the free silver forces of Knox county, and unmg in a special train and would only make tension of Burgess street, on account of
two ladies, going west over the B A O. campaign for Mara Hanna. There can be for plaintiff.
burned a hole through the wooden lining
lees they are on the alert to prevent theconaummation of the corrupt program, the vic crossing on Vine street Saturday afternoon,
short address from tlie car platform. making an additional crossing for tlie com
of the east corridor wall and dug quite a
no qi{<*slion that the plot is worked with
tory that is ours may be snatched from us. •
These
miserable
efforts
were
only
a
re,»eti-.
narrowly missed being siruck by the 2:2€
TO ADOPT HER OWN CHILD.
pany in this city. They wanted the matter
distance into tlie outer brick wall before
the knowledge and consent of Mark Hanns,
west bound passenger.
Mrs. Victoria Flood, widow of the late A. tion of last year a tactics aud plainly show delayed as long as possible, but did not
This Is no idle talk.
being discovered. The hole was afterwards
and it is altogether probable that he origi D. Flood, began the unusual proceedings to tbe extreme ends to which the local Har.na
— John Umbacli, jr., whose absence
care to antagonize the city if they were de
covered over by tbe C-otnmissioners with a
It is exactly the political situation in Knox county.
•
adopt her own son, in Probate Court, Fri men are driven.
created some excitement at his home in nated it.
termined to o|en tlie stieet, in which
large piece of boiler iron plate which was
Don’t let Hanna boodle triumph.
•
The Mr. Vernon Republican immediately case he volunteered to nitel the city Coun*
The effort to make dupes of Catholics day. The cbi’d in question is Earl Chase,
this city,returned Thursday,hut immediate
fastened to tbe wooden wall with long
“Forewarned, forearmed!'*
screws, and at three |>oints, surrounding the
ly left again. It was reported that he bad and attempt to arouse animosities lias re six years of age. Mrs. Flood's former hus jumped into the breach and began to let cil and view the situation.
band was W. K. Baldwin and to them the loose iu bureau editorials in alarming
M-. McFeely ottered a petition in favor Of
heeu killed by cars, near Cincinnati.
bole left by Chapin, bolts passed through
ceived the greatest condemnation from child was born. After her marriage to Mr. quantities. Until receutly this great Re
the Es8ietn district tester, wliich contained
from the outer wall.
I Tuesday eve-iing was a success
— Onrext Monday and Tuesday even those who have received the letters.
Flood, the child was adopted by Mr. and publican pa[>er has pursued a policy of a number ot signatures, the same as was
I ltoo«ceville Van Horn and Mm. J. Rob- ings the aUrac'ton at the Woo lw.nl wtli be
The prisoners wrenched the leg from an
«ri», of Danville, warn the girests of their
Mark Hanns's campaign for Senator Hire. E. J. Chase, paren'a of Mrs- Flood. mildness under cover of which the Hanna appended to his former petition. He fol
iron bed-stead and with it knocked off tbe
tlie
veriscope
pictures
of
the
C
•rhett-Fitz
I brother, iasper Van Horn, aevrial days last
boodiers expected to ply tlieir usual meth lowed this up by offering a retoiution in
nuts front Ilie bolts and then inserted the
sitnnions tight. They will he presented must iodeed he desperate a lien such infa Now the mother se^ks to have tlie son’s
I week.
leg under the edge of the iron piste and
Mrs John Jeppeann has returned from under tlie direction of Col. Billy Thomp mous p> act ices are resorted to, but they are tiame chai ged to Earl Flood, ave-r ug that ods. thinking that tbe seeming apathy of favor of the laying of tbe stwer, which was
she is possessed of suflic etit means aud that paper wonid tlirow tbe silver forces off adopted. The new sewer, as contemplated,
I Kuckei e <’i*y, where she had l»een attend son.
furred it from its fastenings. Next they
in
keeping
with
the
disreputable
tactics
of
ing her sick rno'her.
ability to b'it g up stid educite raid child their guard. But the assaults of the Ban follows the same route as heretofore pro
tackled the bricks and bad knocked off a
BRANDON.
Th>>mua Barker has bought fifty seres of
— At the meeting of tho Grand I.idge of he man.
ner
became
so
telling
that
the
Republican
properly.
posed, though it is much shorter on ac
portion of one brick when Sheriff 8moots
land lying just beyond the corporation line. Ohio, F. A A. M.. in Columbus last week,
was finally forced to take a defensive atti count of many laterals having been left off.
Mias Buleb Van Horn spent Sunday in Capt. E. I„ Lybzrger, of Clinton Commandput in an appearance to remove tbe two
Handsome Residence of Frank Yuunattu Danville.
tude, and fight in the open. Before they The present plan cmtempla'es 13,146 main
KEW CASES.
prisoners upstairs. The Sheriff observed the
Unclaimed
Mali
Matter.
PERSONAL
POTPOURRI.
Burned With Most or Its ContentsMiss Irene bally, daughter of Lane Dal ery, of thia city, was elected Right Worthy
Edward Puillipe brings proeaedipgs to knew that Mr. Bryan would be present line feet frontage, and 16,272 laterals feet
Following is tbe list of unclaimed mail suspicious conduct of the prisoners and af
ly, who is now in Missouri, is meeting with Seoior Grand Warden. The Captain is a
News Items.
they
sought
to
hurt
the
meeting
for
Mr
frontage, u) a a ing a total frontage of 29,418 matter remaining in tiie Mt. Vernon Post- ter taking the two upstairs returned and
remarkable success as a teacher of muric.
Mocicty’e Season of Entertainments recover $'-’2 from Joseph Mills due on prom
issory note, and also for the fo»frdo»ure of Chapman by persistently misstating that feet Al fifty cents per foot Ihe cost will be
Frank VannaUa'a house is now in ashes, She has already refused two flattering offers resident of Spring Mountain.
examined the cells and corridors when tb*
office for the week ending last Monday:
and
Parties.
it being consumed by file on last Saturday to teach in the public schools' She now
mechanic's lien. I>. C Cunningham is bis the Democratic candidate for Governor sel $14,709, which with the cost of printing,
— Tlie first of the series of lectures given
discovery was made.
Mrs.
HarreAtwoid.
Miss
Bridget
Connor,
night. Frank had been to Mt. Vernon in expects to spend the winter in Chicago
dom kept an engagement. Mr. t'liapman advertising,supervisor aud manholes, makes Mre. L. W. Hays, E F. Luterm.n, John
attorney.
The effort made Monday again illustrates
I lie afternoon and did not get home until
here she will take a special course in mu by the Knights of Temperance was deliver
Tlie
Social
Science
club
held
a
very
in

Ella Silcrtt is plaintiff and the unknown keeps h’s engagements all too well for the the grand total cost reach I15.166JW.. Tbe McKibben, Wm. Lee, U. W. Newsom. Al the unsafely of the Jail. If the prisoners
ed in St. Paul's Parish House October 20,
about iialf past six in the evening.
\\ lien sic
lie got within a few hundred yards of his
Sunday evening, about 8 o’clock, the by Rev. Charles L. Fisher, of Gambier. His teresting meeting at the homeof Miss Bish heirs of Gabriel Watkins are defendants in good of the Republicaa party, and none length of the main line is 9,163 feet, and bert Rankin, A. J. Scott, Jas Sellers, W. A. bad had perhaps another hour to work they
house be discovered tlames coming out barn belonging to Smith Bros, was found to subject was "A Night With the Monks of op, East Front s'reet, Monday evening. a suit in which tiie plaintiff asks tiie court knew it better than this great party organ.
„
would doubtless have made their escape.
that of the laterals 10,698, tusking the total 8“|,p
Chas. E. CaiTCHriELn,
through the siding, from llie upstairs. He be on fire. When the fire comp ny reaohed
Ail the members were present except one. to quiet her title >o lot 186, old plat, in Mt
The actions of the Republican are now length 19,871 feet. The total foot frontage of
Pc-tmaster.
hurried and made an entrance as soon as lie place it was impossible to save the barn, the Grande Chartreuse.’* Tlie lecture was
ossible and as the doors were all fastened but tlie surrounding li uises were protected very interesting aud immensely pleaaed the There were three numbers on tlie program Vernon- L B. Houck and I. W McCsrron fully understood, every Democrat being the former proposed sewer a us 61,993 feet.
about France ar.d tier ruleis. Mies Rogers a e attorneys for plaintiff.
e bad to mash in a door to get in. He ml no further toes w»ssustained. The lues audience present.
thoroughly on to the game. Io continu The deficiency anticipated by lots falling
TO CURE A COLD IX OX'E DAY
rushed upstairs and soon formed an opin on barn and contents will reach $300, in
read an interesting )>aper ok the Life aud
— The Republican committee hired tbe
E. L. Black seeks to recover from E. T. ance of tbeir former tactics, it is no more within the law winch prohibits them from
ion that it was no use to try to extinguish surance, $75. It is very evident that the
— Tlie change in the name of the Greers- Reign <f Louis XIV. Mies Ella Vance gave Blake et al. the sum of $153.60 with inter than reasonable to exjwct that they will fill
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
tile lire and at once went to work to save barn was set on fire. It is generally thought
being stressed more than a certain |>er cent colored band for the Hanna meeting, but lets. All druggists refund tbe money if
would not let it go to the depot with the
the contents. It was not long until he had that it was part of a scheme to rob Die viile |>oato(Mce from the good ol I name to a description of tlie re gn of Louis XV slid est from December 1. 1895, for labor and tbe remaining issues of tbeir paper with
it fails to cure. 25c.
plenty of help, and the most of the goods town, but the shrewdness of a few citizens the painful Edlaiu, is the cause of no end tlie famous scheme of John Law. Mies material necessary for a certain furnace palpable mh-slateinetits in an endeavor to
other hands to meet tbe Labor Crusher.
Mr.
West,
for
(lie
Police
Committee,
sub
were removed before the house fell in made it impossible for this to be done.
ol dissatisfaction, and there is little doubt Bishop read s paper on the Cliaracteris’i<a placed io tlie hotel building of defendant abort the will of the people in retiring from
Why?
Frank had $1600 insurance on die house,
that the postotfice authorities will he asked of the Life and Reign of Louis XVI. Dis in the village of Howard. L. B. Houck is the United States Senate the coarsett cor rnltted a resolution wliich provided that
but nothing on Hie contents The insurance
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
the (>o>ice'force be increased front three to
BRINK HAVEN.
to change the name agsiit at the end of the cuss ons followed each number. The next plaintiff s attorney.
ruptionist of modern politics. Tbeir lying
was in the Ohio Farmers'.
LOCAL NOTICES
mouth to Greenville. The railroad author meeting will be helJ at the Lome of Mr. JMrs. Jacob Schlosser and Miss Mary
slanders will merit no more consideration four meu, that three steel cages be placed iu
Corrected weekly by the North-West
the Third Ward engine house for the de
Shoop, of Harrisburg, I’a., are visiting the Ministerial A asocial lun Held on Mon ities,! t ia aaid, will continue t» call the M. Ewalt.
than a chuckle, the people having long
PBOBATK KEWS.
ern Elevator A Mill Co.
father of the former and uncle of the latter,
tention
of prisoners, 1 hat a city stone pile
Linoleum at Bearn'# 12 feet wide.
statiou
Edlu-n.
—
Loudonville
Damocra*.
day and Tuesday—Series of Meet
Wheat (old)........................................ 9ft
E. W. Moody, guardian of Harrison J. come to regard their emptyings as nothing
Mr. Jacob Fishburn.
lie
constructed,
and
that
the
police
patrol
.Wheat (new)...................................... 90
Mr. Kd.dhoop, who has spent several
ings Closed.
— A fair sized audience was present at
Ed tor Charles C. lams,of the Republican, Moody, lias tiled l-is second and final ac more than an energetic attempt to “fill up Tit© city stJcordii’g to a schedule submitted.
for
House
keepers,
go
to
Beam
’
#
weeks here, lias returned to his home in
Corn..................................................
25
their dally.”
The ministerial association, he d in the Woodward Opera Uouse Friday evening to entertained e few of his friends at hie home count.
Harrisburg, Pa.
The schedule covered the greater part of tb disnee and houae furnishing goods.
Oats................................................... 18
Methodist church Monday and Tuesday,
Verily, the attitude of the H annacrats re
The app'aisersof tlie partnership of M. J.
George Fishburn was in Mt. Vernon on was well attended, there beingabout twenty listen to an address by Hon. Webster A- ou West High street, Saturday evening with
city and was arranged that police should
Taylor’sDiadenc Flour..................... (1.45
Davis, A-sistaat Secretary ol tlie Interior, a dinner in honor of tlie anniversary of his Simons A Son have filed inventory. The minds one seriously of the small boy
Saturday.
H. J. Heinz Vinegar
ministers present, and the bouse was lull.
report for duty at seven o'clock in the even
“
Best Flour....................... 1.85
whistling
in
tbe
graveyard.
and
tins
of
the
subsidized
agents
of
tha
partnership
total
is
$1977.26
In
tlie
matter
hlr
li.
Th>
se
present
were
Messrs.
C.
H.
Miss Maine McDonald spent Sunday with
Especially for putting up pickets so Bran, psr ton....’........................... ( 12.00
ing at different parts of the city and patrol
Miss Callie Ruble, of Jirmown.
Hanna campaign. His address was mainly Grant, M.T. Hmes, L- B Houck. R. J. of Mr. Simor s' individualesta e the total is
a specified beat, utilizing tbe different fire they will not spoil, just the right strength Shorts, per ton............................... 13.00
BLADENSBURG.
Eldwin Greer, of Greenville, was the one of ihretdbtre jokas and utterly Ash, F. 0. levering, Hugh Neal, and W. $H434 15.
Cosh paid for wheat.
tslephonts of the city and the 'phone* in at Warner W. Miller’s.
guest of I. F. Baiy, Sund.y.
Agnes S. Davidson, a iminis'ratrix of B.
Rev. Walker closed a series of meetings devoid of argument. Mr. Davis first be H. Thompson. After the repast a pleasant
the hotels and depots for rep-.irting. At
Zaclinrlali Mcllck Married — I'lcasant which
F. Hall, has tiled report of distribution.
he has been bolding in the Disciple came prominent by being elected Mayor of social lime wss had at whist.
$10 Dinner 8ets 100 pieces for (0.50 at
certain bouts they are to report to the
Party at Leander McCaininent’s —E. chinch the i«st week.
J.8. MiConnell, administrator of James
Frank L. Beam’s.
Kansas City on an A. P. A. ticket.
Third
Ward
engine
bouse
where
one
of
tbe
Slierm
Robeson
and
II.
Titus
were
in
Few People
L. Wolfe’s Condition Improved.
Mr. Harry D. Critchfieldhas arrived home Petterson. has filed pvli ion to sell land.
•— Timon lodge. No. 45, K of P , of this
Millersburg Saturday.
fireman keeps a record. This record is to
Clinton
M.
Rice,
administrator
of
Slylvs
Rogers
A
Bros.,
silver
plated
ware,
The marriage of Zscharlali Malick was
Mr. Itollin Fendrick, who has been clerk city, at a meeting Thursday evening, held front Chicago
be compared with a similar record of calls the Win. Rogers M’fg. Co., silver plated Have Perfect Vision,
celebrated at the home of his mother last ing in the City Drug Store, left for Mt. Ver an election to fill the place of vice chancellor
A. Fletcher, lies filed inventory. Total,
Mr. J. 8 Elliott, of Chicago, spent sever
kept by the central office of the Mt. Vernun ware at Beam’s. You can take your
Sunday.
non Tuesday morning where be expects to
Very many allow the defect to go un
$2054 80.
made vacant by tiie resignation oi Mr. al days this week with Mr. A.C. Collins.
THE TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY Telephone Co II is so arranged that two choice, both makes guaranteed.
Mrs. Crumley and little daughter, Halen, work for F. J. D’Arcey.
corrected until headache or nervousness
Clinton
M.
Rice
lias
been
appointed
ad

spent a few days with relatives here lust
J. W. Oliver and C. D. Smith were in Boyd Andrews. J. L. Neibarger, prela'e,
policemen will be on Main street at all
Mr. Harry W. Hill has secured a position ministrator of Sarah Kindrick, giving $2800
compels a correction, or impaired vis
hbuck Sunday.
was elected to tlie position, Warner TGalvanic Soap. Galvanic Soap.
Of Women's Missionary Auxiliary hours Tbe report was taken up and adopted
ion is experienced. This mistake can
Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins Sundayed with
Fred Parsons.of Nashville, has been the Sharp, master at arms, was elected prelate, in Chicago, aiql has gone there to reside.
itond with Frank Moore aud W C Cooper
Celebrated Friday.
section by section.
Try it for general use and you will use be avoided by having your eyes care
relatives at East Union.
gu-st Ids biotber, Dave, for tlie past W>ek.
Rev. W. Toney, the new ptator of the A. as sureties.
Fred Strang, inner guard, was elected
Kila Clowe is on the sick list tills week.
The Street Committee, *.o whom was no other. Only 5 cents a cake at Warner fully examined and glasses furnished by
-o------- M. E. church iu this city, arrived Friday.
Glutton M. Rice, assignee of M chad
Mrs- Mina Taylor and Mrs. Laura Smith
master at aims, and Alva Dowds was elect
Tiie twentieth anniversary of St. Paul’s referred the matter of the bids for the im W. Miller’s.
Smithhisler,
has
made
entry
of
the
distri

Sundaved with relatives at Utica.
Mn Evert Bogardus is home from tlie O.
ed inner guard. The new officers were in
branch of the Women's Missionary Auxil
YOUNG dc CLARK,
FREDERICKTOWN.
Mr. F. P. Hess, having ohtained the con
bution of the proceeds of tbe sale of real iary of tbe Kpisoopal church was celebrated provement of Park and Riverside additions,
8. U , of Columbus, for a short vacation.
1,000 Window Shades 8 feet wide, 6
stalled by Mr. W. H. Thompson.
asked and were given further time.
tract of sawing the lumber for the Presby
Jewelers and Opticians,
feet long, mounted on spring rollers at
Mr. Mikraotz, of New York, spent sever estate.
terian church at New Castle, has moved his W. C. T. U. to Organize a Branch at
in ilie church edifice, in this city, Friday
— Miss Grace Von Wicklen, residing on
Adjournment wss taken for one week.
Application lias been made fir the ap
Frank L. Beam’#.
sawmill over on Brush Run.
UK South Main Street.
al
days tikis week with Ml. Vernon frieu Is.
The
program
was
a
very
interesting
one
and
East
Vine
street
and
employed
at
WiddeWaterford—Elocutionary Entertain*
A number of our young people assembled
pointment of a guardian for Margoet M
ex'euded throughout tlie day. One great
conibe’s novelty store, on West Vine street,
Mrs. Dwight E. Sepp, of North Main Miller.
Coffee 1 Coffee!!
at Leander McGamment’s last Friday even
iiient Saturday Evening.
disappointment was the inability of Aicbing and with musio and recitations passed
had an unpleasant experience with a foot street, euteriaiued with a six o’clock dinner
A first class coflee for 10 cents a pound
Robert P. Cunningham, txecutor of John
Mrs. B. W.Gwen returned Satu-day even pad Thursday evening, she had started Friday.
tlie evening pleasantly.
deacon Kirkby to be present. He was to
at Warner Miller’s.
Cunningham, has filed first partial account.
Miss Katie Hees spent Sunday with her ing from a visit with her root her. Mrs. Bretz,
have delivered an address io the afternoon,
from I lie store to tier Itanie and was walking
of Sycamore.
Mrs. F. N. Cotton and children, Pearl
friend, Mrs. Noah Hoen, of Utica.
Chris. Cox, guard ia u of Thomas it idle,
but received a telegram announcing the
Mr. Henry Cassell is visiting hie family along Vine street when she wss grabbed by and Leslie, left for Wingate, N. M , Wed has filed first partial account.
Wm. Smith and little son, Georgie, re
Until March 150), a discount ol 20
death of a daughter in New York,for which
turn ed home Tuesday after spending a few at this place after several months si>enl in a man. Site is s plucky girl and instead of nesday.
per cent, on all fancy china and cut
Albert
King,
administrator
of
Daniel
Ripley.
days with A. S. Smith, of Columbus.
place be immediately departed.
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
Mrs W. A. Owen, who lias been at a ho-- screaming began to beat ttie ruffian over
Mr. and Mr*. Joe. McCormick spent Carter, has filed sale bill. Total, $73.41.
Mr. E. L Wolfe is reported better after
Rev. Srnytbe occupied the forenoon with
^ital in Cincinnati, returned Saturday and the head with Iter lunch basket. Seeing Suuday with tbeir daughter, Mrs. E. G.
bis visit at Columbus.
Mary L. Chambers, executrix of James
You need to pre
an address upon the Holy Communion and
The Sherwood Block
s slowly improvise.
that he had tackled a difficult problem, the
Chambe-s, lias filed inventory. Total, $1,Carpenter, at Cleveland.
Mr. Ed Getz, of Loudonville, spent Sun fellow released his hold and find.
Hundreds of precious little ones owe
the effect it has had upon the work of those
For cleaning irons, reduced from 25
pare
for winter.
972
25.
day
the
guest
of
fr'emla
here.
EDLAM.
Mr. J. W. Dougherty, of Kenton, was the
engaged in the work of the Auxil ary. In tlieir lives to Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil, cents to 10 cents each at Warner W.
The W.C. T. U.. of this place, visited
— A musical club, with headquarters in
W. W. Walkev, sdn.iuiktrator of Rebecca
Where
can you
the
sovereign
cure
for
croup
and
all
oth

guest
of
tlie
Misses
McCormick,
North
Miller's.
the
afternoon
Mrs
John
8.
Ringwalt
pre

Waterford Sunday afternoon for the pur the old second ward engine bouse, is in pro
Arnold, has filed petition to sell ri-al estate
Mulberry stieet, last week.
go
to
get
better
sided, at which several short addresses were er throat or lung diseases.
New Bridge Across the Mohican to be pose of organizing a society at that place
cess
of
organization
in
’
.
his
city.
A
mee
Frank Moore, assignee of tlie Cooper
Mr. Ed Inks is employe! ascletk fur F.
Another
lot
of
thoee
mg#
at
(1.49,
made.
Mrs.
W.
C.
Cooper
read
a
paper
Mrs.
Harry
M.
Bro
»k»,
of
Jackson,
Mich
,
goods,
and
what
Completed This Week—Pocketbook F. lI<»BMck.
ing was held Thursday evening and a tem
Roberts Co., has filed his first and final ac
worth (2.50. Secure one soon a# they
Mm. Sarah Bibs, of Sparta, has been via- porary organization was effected by the is ihe guest of her father, Mr. Thomas count. It shows that $13,413 1M was receiv showing the work of the society during tbe
you
heed,
than
at
Stolen.
ilon’Qlaat long.
£. O. Arnold.
Dr. S. B. Poller and family during the election of Walter Pyle as tenqiorary chaii- peorge, of East Vine street.
twenty years of its existence. After the
Quite a number from this place attended Ring
ed and |>aid out.
pest
week.
cio*e of the afternoon sessions reception
the Coshocton fair, one week ago last
Mrs. August* Curtis, who has been the
New Honey.
Prof Williams, of Mansfield, will give an man, and Ed. I-e« as temporary secretary.
was held at which light refreshments were
Thursday
elocutionary entertainment at me Baptist It ia the intention to admit only those to gmslofMis Elizabeth Rowe, returned to
Just received a fine lot of new white
Mt RRI AGE LICENSES,
Nelson Vernon, of Loudonville, wa
served
by
the
members
of
the
K
.and
Robin,
church, on Saturday evening November 13. membership who are musically inclined. A lier home iu Chicago, Monday.
clover honey only 15 cent# a j>ound at
our streets Thursday.
M. W. Shipley and Jessie B. Brad rick,
They
have
Misses Nora Mapes and Mabelle Hol
an organization composed of tbe young
Warner W. Miller’#.
The new bridge across the Mohican, one brook will entertain a c impany of friends hand will lie organ zed, together with an
Mr. W. D. Browning returned Saturday
ltudie
bbira
and
Fannie
Smith.
misses of the ebnreb.
Hardware, Paint,
mile South of here, will be completed thle at the home of Miss Mapes, on Fridav even orchestra and mandolin and guitar club. from an extended business trip to New
Simon W. Richert and Maud RossFicture Frames made to order at
Shovels and
It will be lun ou strictly temperance princi York, Boston and Philatelphia.
ing.
" Wiillam Kelley, who is working on
John Williams and Emmie I^wis.
Frank L. Beatr’s.
Mrs. Janies Clink was the gueat of her ples.
farm near Mt. Vernon, was at home, Sun daughter, Mrs. John Wirt, of Sparta, last
Sheriff
Sale*.
Forks and every
lames
Cosuer
and
Mary
Butcher.
Mr. George Murray went to Cjlunibus
Saturday, October 30th; lot No. 166 in
Sherman Drwus and E tima Sliafer
New thing# in dishes, pretty decora
thing
that goes to
Monday
noon
to
except
a
i-osition
iu
the
John Alexander moved to thia place last
HARRY
BARTLETT
GUILTY.
Ralph Struble, of Granville, was ths guest
Norton's southern addition to Mt. Vernon;
tion# and shapes and at lower price
week.
Union Machine Works, ot that ciiy.
of
his
father
over
Sunday.
make
a good
than
ever
before.
Have
a
look
at
them
appraised at $450; case of James McClelland
George Mallon moved on V illiani Kaj
Mr F. H.Gray and wife have returned to Jury Returned a Verdict at Newark
PEELS FILED FOB RRC0RDMr. Will J. Kenky. of Cleveland, who
vs. Esther McClelland; H. H. and R. M
at Arnold’s.
lor's farm Iasi weak.
Hardware stock,
their
home
in
South
Britain,
Conn.
•
Tueadny
Morning.
Adarn Stitzllne lias made sn improve
has been on Ilia trips in this p«ri of tlie
E E Cunningham and wife to Susan R Greer, attorneys.
and the prices
Saturday. Nov. 5; about 103 sc**s in Clay
inenl on his vacant store room by putting tn
State, s|M-nt Bunday with hi* pirrnts iu the Newton lot 12 in H. B. Curtis' addition to
Beautiful carpets, newest styles,special
and Morgan townships; appra<«ed at (2970;
new shelves nnd reroodibig it In other way*
The trial of Harry Bartlett, of thiselly, city.
are “all right.”
patterns and at lowest prices. All wool
Mt Vernon, $450.
Philip Saverns, of near this place, whih
ase of Fred 8. and Wilson W. Sperry, ob
UNION GROVE.
on the charge of stealing a gold wstch and
ingrain 87 cents. Don’t buy a carpet
Geoige W-Walker and wife to Della War. executors, vs. George Hughes and o'hers:
at the Coshocton fair, had a pocket book
Mr.Thomas
Ashton,
who
was
called
here
Chain from Miss Cora B. Clark*, of Utica,
until you look at Arnold’s
taken from his pocket which coutainvd
D. E. Sapp, attorney.
Increase in the Population—A Number was held at Newark Monday. The entiie by the death of his sister. Mis. Mama et fel. lot 70 in Daavili#, $100.
about $20.
E.
C.
Warfel
and
wife
to
John
Body,
lot
Window Shades at Beam’#.
Cullison,
has
returned
to
lira
Irume
in
AltaJohn Wooldridge, who resides about two
Attend Cattle Sale in Coahoeton day was devoted to taking testimony and
76 in Danville, $76 50.
miles west of here, has rented a house of
moo', III.
tlie
case
went
to
tlie
jury
at
six
o'clock
B.
&
O.
Excursions.
County.
John Body and wife to Susannah K. LaNoah Nybart and will move there this
Mrs. FraLk Harper,of E st Vi ie stieet,
Baby carriages in great variety; cele
November 1st toGtb, inclusive, tbe Balti
week.
Born, to Mr. and Mn. Ell Biggs, Tuesday, Monday evening. At one o’clock Tuesday
port, lot 7tt in Danville, $90.
brated Whttnev make. Best carriage
as
as
her
gueeis
tier
mother,
Mis.
S
H
morning they returned a verdict of guilty.
October 19. » s •«.
»
.
more
A
Ohio
railroad
will
sell
excursion
S. G. Dowds and wile to Eliztbeth A.
Goood Luck
made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold.
Mr. Arnold Netbers and wif*. of Esto,
The witnesses from this city were Mayor Hurst, and her aunt, Miss Meta Schutte, of Yra'cli, .37 of an acre in the eastern part of tickets to Chicago, IU.. and return at tbe
Notice to
ANKNEYTOWN.
A black cat is generally regarded as
siient Rundev with Mr. Samuel Nichols.
Hunt, Marshal Bell. Officers Plummer and Chillicothe.
very low rate of $11.15, account horse and the forerunner of pleasant news, and
Don’t forget that the finest line, larg
Mias Minnie Hays, of Magnetic Springs.
Mt. Vernon. $3250.
Mr. George Sanderson, of Newark, was
Is spending a few days with her many Lauderbeugh. Dsn Church, Will E. Grant,
George W. Divan, receiver, io Douglass fat stock show. Tickets will be good for this one is no exception to the rule. est variety and lowest prices on Wall
Dunkurd Love Feast Saturday Evening friends and relatives here.
•‘Doc’’ Welsh, John Sepp. John Dennis. the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Wilson
et al.. east |>art of lots 13 slid 14 in return until Nov. 7th. For further infor Tlie agreeable information which he Paper is at Arnold’s.
Born, to Mr and Mrs. < has. Biggs, rri- Harry Shiplev, Walter Thayer, George liam Sanderson, West Vine street, Friday
’ —Two Berlin Township Boy# Take
and
mation call on or address nearest B A O. jresages is the Big 8hoe Sale which we
Martinsburg,
$450
dsv, October 22. a daughter.
Fruit Jars. Fruit Jars.
Brides.
-------- -Bended
Quite a number of* me *farmers
attended Wagner,
w-gner. Brook
nrooK Rans> m, Lon. Porter, Ed and Saturday.
F. V. Owtn, a—igne», to Mary A. Bell, ticket agent or B. N. Austin, Gen. Pass. lave just inaugurated. Although “there
Mason and Lighting Self-sealer#
are others” the following are some of
L M. Brubaker was in Sunbury on busi the
is cattle
cattle ------sale at Mobawk.Coshocton Conn- Lee and Shermlan Porter.
Agent, Chicago, lit
Deputy Auditor John M, Blocher, who 107.82 acres in Plea.ant, $6,384.60.
Warner W. Miller’s.
ness, Saturday.
the more striking features of the sale:
ty. last Wednesday. Simon Dudgeon porGiles J. Eidelbute and wife to Lenhard
lias been confined to his room with iilnes«,
I have a full and complete
Benny Dewitt has returned from
chased a tine six months old bull.
two weeks* visit with his son, in Mans
line of John Wyeth A Bros.'
ia again able to be about his duties at the Kingfieid, part lot 36 in Br iwn’a executor's
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace Window shades in the new colors and
Mrs. May Dudgeon ws# called to • he bed
field
best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s
Fluid Extract of Syrupa. Elix
addition <o Mt. Vernon, $145.
her sister. Mrs. McVeek, of BladensCourt House.
A R. Shira has hired to the Plow Mann side ollast
Shoes,
A special offer of solid oak curtain poles
irs, Tablets. Pills: also a fresh
Saturday.
Elizabeth D. Warden to Wm. Champion,
Mrs.
Abbie
Kinney
entertained
very
facturitig Co. He goes on the road about burg,
0. W. Hays ia on the sick list
at
“* 25
’’r‘ cents in latest style small pole,
supply of Seaberry & John
lots
29
and
30
in
Warden's
addition
to
Mt.
pleasantly on Saturdsv with a dinner, com
^TllcSove feast at the old Dunkard church
son's Absorbent Cotton In oz.,
See it.
E. O. Arnold.
Vernorr,
$300.
plimentary to Miss Hoey, Miss Elli-rtt and
-oue-fourth. one-half and onewill be lield next Saturday evening.
Albert Rankin et al. to Anna V. Huston,
pound packages. Also Steril
Mrs. Wheeler.
Monuments.
Meeting commenced Tuesday evening.
WATERFORD.
lot 18 in Martinsburg, $220.
ized Sponges, all kinds of
J. Swank and wife, of Butler, visited at
adies
’
Fine
Kid
Button
|
Superior
workmanship
and
lowest
Rev. W. T. Artis, formerly pastor of the
Plasters. Plain Bandages,
Cyrus Hair and wife to Clayton J. Mann,
L. M. Brubaker’s Sunday.
prices.
407
West
Vine
St.
A. M E. church in this city, acc< mpsnied 55 seres in Middlebury, $800.
The Grangers' oyster supper Saturday Two Plum Trees in Full BloomShoes,
Gauze Bandages. Surgeons'
W
arner
W.
M
iller
,
Prop.
night was well attended
by bis family, left for Windsor, Canada,
Needles. Silks, etc., etc.
Meetings
to
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at
Presbjterian
Wm.
M.
Edgar
et
al.
to
Max
Grubb,
land
Married, Tuesday, October 21. at 10
Please call and see for your
Thursday evening.
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s
in Monroe, $335.
o'clock a. tn., by Rev. J. 11- Hamilton,
Church.
selves.
clearing
sale
—
2,000
rolls
35c
wall
paper
Mr. Milton Shipley and Mi»s Jessie BredRoy Ackerman and wife were in Wayne
Charles
Ost
et
al.
to
Lewis
J.
Breitenstein,
GRANT A 8TEVEN8
—
Manager*.
Mrs. John G. Stevenson pleasantly enterMall orders will receive
at 15 cents.
rick. both of Berlin township.
and Holmes counties about ten days visit
CORBETT-FITX PICTURES
prompt attention.
t*ined a number of gues's at a five o'clock J 85.1 acres in Jeffers »n, $2,500.
Married. Saturday, Octob-r 23. at 7 o'clock ing reieiives. returning last Saturday.
Misses
’
Fine
Kid
Button
Allie B. Hancock et al. to Leora Scott, 20
p. in., by Rev- Moffitt, at his residence, Mr.
Mrs Ola Stillwell s|>ent a week in < olum- To bo Exhibited at the Woodward tea Friday in honor of Mrs. 0. D. Wheeler
Kudoipb Shira and Miss Fannie Smith.
acres in Clay, $900.
Shoes, Plain Toe,
hus recently, as the guest of Mrs. Georg*
of St. Paul. Minn.
Monday and Tuesday,
Monday and Tuesday Evenings
--------o ■ ' —
IrGj!!rge Killen end wife, of Morrow
Mr. Charles 8tevenson. of Washington,
Few people know that the Veri9cope pic
26 Public Square, Mt. Vernon, O.
Xov. 1 and 2 at 8:30 p. in.
couutv, end sister, Mrs Lib■
of
D. C.. is the guest of his parents, Mr. and
AMITY.
tures
of
the
Corbett-Fitzsimmons
fight
Telephone 263.
J®?
Moet People Don't. There’s
Mansfield, visited their uncle, Wm. Killen,
Mrs. J. G- Stevenson, East High street, un
the biggest feat ever attempted in photog
of this place, recently.
something
wrong
with
their
*
Charlie Eastman commenced work as a raphy. They are to be exhibited at the til after the election.
Men’s Shoes for
The Marvelous
Two Well Known Citizens Stricken clerk
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
in a drug store in Mt. Gilead, last Woodward Monday and Tuaq^ay evenings,
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and
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S.
M.
Rey
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a
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o'clock
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at
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1
and
2.
At the close of the fall term of the Rine
Home of lleut. Phillips.
ache# and nervous trouble.
hart school, taught by Fred Levering, the
Enoch Rector, the man who achieved the the borne of tbe former, on North Main
Mr. Guy Wright, of Mt. Vernon, was scholars brought in an abundmt supply of
These are symptoms in which
wonderful
undertaking,
has
this
to
say
of
street,
Tuesday
evening.
hereon business this week.
dainty provisions and gave a grand dinner
delay means danger. An ex
Illustrating in life-size pictures the
Mr and Mrs. John Bsrbsr. of Ml. Ver to show their friendship aud good will the great task: “The films for these kind
Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes,
Mrs. II. Y. Rowley and little grand*
entire
non, were calling on friends this week.
of pictures are only made 200 feet long
amination will disclose any de
toward their teacher.
Mr Frank Edgar was to town over night.
Vick Brown, George Perry and Jerry The tight picture is over 10,000 feel long daugbte*. Eleanor Adam-, of Chicago, and
fects in vision. We make Ex
Mrs.
Dr.
T.
B
Cotton,
w.re
the
guest
of
TOOTH BRUSHES.
Coleman
went
Io
Minnesota
last
week
to
,eMr.lj5iol«l Doup had a stroke of pirelyamination Free. We get the
spend a month iu hunting in the wilds of and consists of 143,000 separate and dit Miss Eva Parrot, south of the city, Sundaytinct
photographs
Now,
as
I
said
before
state
praise of people for the relief
*"*Mr Curtis NorricK w»at »o Bensville to that
Mrs Mints Brown moved her goods to the films are only 200 f*et long. In order
Messrs A. C. Dickinson and W E.Grant,
Carson City Contest.
These goods were not stolen but are
The kind that the bristles
wc have brought them.
attend the weddingof -Mr. Ed Bsrtleit.
MT. GILEAD va. MT. VERNON.
Mansfield last w/ek. She and her sister. to take the figlt’, I cemented together nine who went to the Buffalo convention as del
Mr. David McElroy, of Illinois, was call Miss Cora Follin. are going to keep house
Depicting every movement of principal,., bargains worthy of the attention of
stay in. We have tifr.i:.
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of
the
films,
making
1
800
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to
each
reel
ever;
’
shoe
buyer
in
Knox
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officers
and
spectators
from
ing on friends.
,
for their brother. Dr. Dexter Follro, who
start to finish.
Mrs. M E. Dowds, of Mt \e<non, Is vis has located there.
Buy your footwear of
When tiie films on Machine No. I were gave an account of tbe convention in tbe These Two Elevens to Play at Para
and we sell th^fn very
.
PRICES—25. SR. SO and 75 cents.
Saturday Afternoon.
iting her children
J P Killen was the guest of his daugh nearly reeled off, I put Machine No. 2 to church Sunday evening. There was no
Mrs- Stasts suffered a stroke of paralysis. ter. Mre. M. J. Fish, in Mt. Vernon, receutReserved seat sale at Green’s drug store.
reasonably
And in buy
work, and prepared No. 1 with new films sermon.
0PTICHAN.
Dr Hull, of Howard attended her.
N. B.—Special bulletins will be read from
The gridiron at Lake Hiawatha Park 8»t- the
•
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not satisstage
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evening,
(election
night.)
so
as
to
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work
as
soon
as
the
films
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Dr. Leonard went to Ada to aecompjny lyL
P Booth, of Peoria III., was the guest
Mr. Elcer Sligar, of this city, was married
No 2 were nearly run out. The machines last week in Newton, Ind , to Miss Hattie urdey afternoon will be occupied by these giving full details from all over Ohio.
bis wife home!
of W. W. Frizzell and family, last week.
«ied,
we
will
give
you a
Geo Gates is on the sick list.
and save dollars
two teams and a cootest with enough excite
The Welnnt HUI echoot, wugut by Mtss
Mr Denial Miller,the veterinary surgeon, I^ona Ackerman, dowel the tall term iaei were running jus: 67 minutes.”
B. Kerr, a most estimable young lady of ment to satisfy tbe most ardent may be
new brush or your money
The One- Price
I’/nMrhtinr. wai the guest of Mr. Clem Seturdav. The closing exercises cammed
ofr'Ceoterbunr
that place. The young people -rrived in expected. The excellent article of football
back.
C,A. & C. Excuraiona.
King til’s week.
of music and »t>eakmg. there were a large
Shoe Man.
this city Thursday and will make their which is being put up by the local team * 1W A KJ\T People have catarrh and e,
K Mr. Alva Dowds of Mt. Vernon, was vis number of visitors preeeui, eud all seemed
* /’\
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For
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Show
*4 1 Pit 1 X s
tte<1 lry tht 8hick $ orner MAIN and VINE Sts., Mt. Vernon, O.
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♦
W
♦
future home in 8outh Vernon.
iting hi« brother, Teal, Bunday.
ought to entitle them to a large crowd.
to have a pleasant timeV shinny Catarrh Cure: It is a harm60 feet West
Mr Will O'Brian ami Mr. EJ. Edgar
ie old
Del Waikina reported on the 23d day of Chicago, Ill.,the C.. A C., Ry. will sell ex
The Mt. Gileid team will drive overland
Or.
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D.
Arndt
has
gone
for
a
several
I
cm and effective t eravdv
have gone to Akron.
......
, October that he had two plum trees in full cursion tickets to Chicago and return at rate
REMEMBER THE PLACE . . .
'street, C. I
wbethiter v< u have the
Postofflce on V
Mr John Berry and wife, of Howard, bloom and the lea ves nearly all off. \\ hat of one ami one-third fare for the round trip week’s trip through the principal cities of arriving here during tlie forenoon. They S you to determine
Price rj cents, at all Drug Stores. ?
visited at her uncle's. Mr. John Deymude. is that a sign ot?
are
an
excellent
set
of
players,
being
under
aHARthe east, where be will inspect the hospitals
W. Ilger
Grandmother Cunningham is no better
Isaac Wirick and wife have been visiting Tickets on sale November 1 to 6 inclusive and make a study of their methods. Dur tbe training of an eastern coach. They
raft
NESS S
as he has
General Auctloneers.^v
at this writing.
their sou, John, tn Muskingum county, Good going, only on date of sale and good ing his absence his practice will be attended have given the freshmen team from 0. W
Mr. and Mrs. Bent Phillips were the reap for a couple of weeks past.
returning until November”, inclusive.
a
ve
rent, can
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .
U , at Delaware, one of the toughest argu
by Dr. Stanton Dreley.of Cleveland.
ieuta of a new girl baby.
Rev. Mr. Boyer will coutinue the meet
On Sunday, October 31, the O , A. A C
merits they have met this year. Only last
ings at the Presbyterian church here every
augher s
Mrs. James I-rael entertained on Wed Saturday they defeated Ashley 16 to 0.
evening this wrex, and perhaps next week Ry- will run another line excursion to Col
nesday
with
a
dinner
at
the
Smith
hotel
unibus.
Special
train
will
leave
M*.
Vernon
CENTERBURG.
also.
East Sit’s Public Square.
T. A. LAVIDSOH. Proprietor. 1 U”'lES
111 Pll,l'C
The ladies ol the W C. T. U- of Fied- at 10:50 a m. Returning. v|»ecial traiu will Her guests were Miss Franc Hoey, of Wash
gave an eutertaiutueui at tlie leave Columbus at C:00 p. m. Tickets also ington, D. C , Mrs. O. Wheeler, of St. Paul,
— Hattie Mabra, colored, aged 14, died at
Telephone 36.
limn Burned and to Thought to ericktown,
Terms moderate.
i’resby leriau church here ou last Bunday.
>. O. Box 787 Than any establishment i
Leave call for all trains for baggage and
Have Beea a Sebene to Ixiot the There Will be a meeting here next Friday good returning on train No 27. due to leave Miss L'zxia Ell'ott, of Washington, and her home on West Front street Tuesday
night, of lubercuh s'<s. Funeral Friday af passengers at G. R. BAKER & SON S Dru>
Mt. Vernon.
Mrs
WD.
Browning.
After
dinner
the
Columbus
at
midnight
same
date.
Only
for
tlie
purpose
of
organizing
a
society
hi
Hunt,
Store. New telephone No. #. at HOTE
Town.
SMITH. Bell telephone 1OL
1 guest# enjoyed • pleasant drive to Gambier. ternoon.
Trv him and be convinced.
one dollar for the round trip.
3f • Scach.
The eutertainnieut at tlie Disciple church this piece.

Get every Demo
crat to the polls, and
the victory is surely
ours.

| KNOX COU
KNOX COUNTY NEWS.
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Don’t let Mark
Hanna’s money buy
up Knox county.

Put your X Mark
m the circle under
the Booster. Nothing
else is necessary.

IN THE FALL

BOGARDUS & CO.’S.

PHYSICIANS

[

All who are oppos
ed to the single gold
standard should take
pains to get every free
silver voter to the
polls next Tuesday.

This is no year for
scratching the ticket.
Put it in straight.

SURGEONS.

3
vl/
U/
vln
vl/
U/

$1.00

WOODWARD OPERA HOUSE.

$1.00

A full Democratic
vote next Tuesday
means the election of
every candidate on
the Democratic
ticket.

.50

V eriscope,

$1.00

CORBETT-FITZSIMMONS

$1.00

0/
Uii
U/
W

DO YOU SEE?

*
ED. DEVER $
Mr

FRED A CLOUGH,

R. S. HULL,

HARNESS

SHOP.

Hunt & Beach,

CITY HACK LINE.! Farm and Stock

Sale

&

C

AND REPAIR HARNESS CHEAPER

T

’ ,

Count Meced.t, Portuguese minis'cr
at Madrid, hna h«en appointed minister
for foreign a Hairs.

D>e
~Woma/} at)d
~1he Sphinx~

The mystery of womanhood is full of deep'
unanswerable enigmas
Why should women be
compelled to suffer sim
ply because they are wo
men ? Why is it that the
source of their highest joys is at the same
time the cause of their greatest wretched
ness ? The very attributes which make it
possible for women to be happy wives and
mothers also render them liable to the ut
most physical misery and pain.
The sufferings of body and mind caused
by some weakness of the distinctly feminine
organs are so almost universal among wo
men that the question might well be asked:
** Is this Nature's punishment for the crime
of being a woman ? ”
The true answer is No! These sufferings
are neither natural nor necessary. They
would not exist if the organism was healthy
No woman ought to endure such troubles.
There is no need of it. I>r. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription is a perfect and positive
cure for feminine weakness and disease.
It gives health and strength to the spe
cial organs and nerve-centres; heals inflam
mation; stops weakening drains; promotes
functional regularity, and restores the nor
mal, vigorous and painless condition which
Nature intended.
It is the only medicine of its kind in
vented by an educated and experienced
physician. It is the only medicine which
makes baby's coming safe and compara11 s« lv painless.
Any woman who would like to know
more about this medicine and about her
own physicist make-up should send at one
cent stamps to Dr. K. V. Pierce, Ituffalo,
N. Y., to pay the cost of mailing only on an
absolutely free copy of his thousand page
illustrated book, "The People’s Common
Sense Medical Adviser;" or, jt stamps for
cloth covered.
A sure and permanent cure for constipa
tion is Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. One " Pellet"
is a gentle laxative, two a mild cathartic.
Ask Your

Brugui'd
for a generous
TEN CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

CATARRH

Ely's Cram Balm

I’.lss.ly.-s

COLD'N HEAD

Allays Inflammation. Heals and I*rotects
the Membrane. Restores the Sensesof Taste
and Smell. Hull size, 80c.; trial sixe. 10c at
druggists or bv mall.
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren street. New
York.

Gautenialan rebels deny that they
have been whipped.
Th.fwilall*
slpstun
#f
Tk« ha
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OASTOTIIA.

lt all*

• (Mian
9f

fat
Gallo
si futon

O-A-OTOM-A..

V
!« n

•▼try
VTlfpU.
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President McKinley has accepted the
resignation of Associated Justice Field,
to take effect December 1.
The True Remedy.
W. M. Repins, alitor Tiskilwa, Id,
•'Chief." »ay»: ’ Ws won't keep house with
out Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs snd Colds.
Experi
mented with many others, but never got
the true remedy until we used Dr. King's
New Discovery. No other remedy can take
ill place In our home, as in it we have
certain and eure cure for Cough, Colds,
Whooping Cough, etc." It i« Idle to ex
periment wltb other remedies, even 1
they are urged on you as just ns good si
Dr. King's New Discovery. They are not
as good, because ibis remedy has a record
of cures and besides is guaranteed,
never fails to satisfy. Trill bottle fiee
Geo. II. Biker it Hons drug store.
4

Oman’s Deed.

------------- •-----------Once a

llcvolut liinist.

[Chicago Record.]
Now that Sagasta has liecome Prime
Minister once more it may lie of
interest to recall the fact that in
ISiKi he was indicted as a red revolu
tionist, and was upon the point of being
sen ten ceil to death by the garrote, a
penalty which was vehemently demand
ed in his case by Senor Igon, who was
at the time the principal law officer of
the Spanish crown. A few years later,
vhen Sagasta became Minister of Jus.
tice, he heaped coals of fire upon the
head of Senor Igon by appointing him
President of the Supreme Court of Jus
tice ol the Kingdom. SagAsta is proba
bly the leant vindictive Spaniard in ex
istence. Unlike his countrymen, he
does not appear to kuow the meauing
of the word revenge.

-----<•----Postage Stamps.

[Boston Post]
It is surprising what a large number
of people do not know how to send a
postage stamp in a letter. Run the risk
of loss by sending it loose, rather than
annoy the recipient by gumming it to
the sheet even partially. It is invaria
bly necessary, if it comes off at all, to
use patte to make it servicable again.
Parallel slits in one corner of the sheet,
into which the stamp may be slipped .
will hold it securely.

Put your X Mark
in the circle under
the Rooster. Noth
ing else is necessary.

• HOW 10 FINPOUT.

contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any
**u»er fnjurtollM drug
It Is quickly Ab
sorbed.
Gives Relief at
once.

cleanses the Nasal

Don’t let Hanna’s
hoodie canry the day
in Knox county.

Fill a bottle or common glass with
urine and let it stand twenty-four hours;
a sediment or settling indicates an
unhealthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too trequent
desire to urinate or pain in the back,
is also convincing proof that the kidneys
and bladder are out of order.
WH AT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowlege so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidney's, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages.
It corrects inability to hold unne and
scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use ofliquor, wine or
l>eer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to get up
many times during the night to urinate.
The mild and the extraordinary effect
ol Swamp-Root is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases. If you
need a medicine you should have the
beat. Sold by druggists, price fifty cents
and one dollar. You may have a
sample liottle and pamphlet both sent
free by mail. Mention the Banner
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer A
Co . Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors
of this paper guarantee the genuinen<
of thia offer.

A BENEFACTRESS WHO IS
DOING INCALCULABLE GOOD.

Mrs. John Tansey, of 130 Baker 8treet, restore shattered nerves.
taken half a box, there was a decided change,
Detroit, Michigan, ia^one of those women and
after three months’ treatment you would
who always know just what to do in all not have recognized her. as her health was
trouble and sickness. One that is a mother so greatly improved. She gained in flesh
rapidly and soon was in perfect health. I
to those in distress. To s reporter she said:
have always kept the pills in the house since
“ I am the mother of ten children and and have recommended them to every one I
have raised eight of them. Several years could. I have told many mothers about
ago we had a serious time with my daughter, them and they have made some wonderful
cures. One of the girls had a young lady
which began when she was about sixteen friend that came to the house almost every
years old. She did not have any serious day, and she was a sight. Ilonestly, she
illness but seemed to gradually waste away. seemed almost transparent. I did not care
have mv daughters associate with her, aa
Having never had any consumption in our to
I was afraid she would drop dead some day
families, as we come of good old Irish and when they were out on the street. I recom
Scotch descent, we did not think it was that mended and lagged her to take Dr. Wil
disease. Neither did she have a hacking liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and told
her of their sterling qualities and how the
cough, yet she grew thinner and paler each cost was slight, being only 50 cents a box or
day. Our doctor called the disease by an six boxes for *2.50, at any druggist's. Final
odd name which, as I afterward learned, ly I induced her to try them.
"They helped her wonderfully, and un
meant lack of blood.
“ It is impossible to describe the feelings doubtedly saved her life. She now recom
mends
them to other yowng women,
John and I had as we noticed our daughter
“ Everv mother in this land should keep
slowly passing away from us. As last resort I was induced to try Dr. Williams’ Fink these pills in the house, as they are good for
Pills for Pale People, made by the Dr. Wil many other ailments. I don’t believe in
liams Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. doctoring and never spent much money in
T., which 1 understood contained in a con medicines, but I can recommend Dr. Wil
densed form all the elements necessary to liams’ Pink Pills to every mother that has
give new Ids and richness to the blood and a daughter just coming into womanhood."

High Encomium.

This is no year for
scratching the ticket.
Put it in straight.

HANNAISMS.

CREAM - ALE
THE CHOICEST HOPS, AAO ABSOLUTELY

“Our clergyman forgot himself this
morning.-’
,What did he do?”
“He asked the congregation to sing
that good old hymn, “From Klondike’s
Icy Mountains.’ ”

Hahsa’s Macedonian cry:
party!” (I am the party.)

‘Save the

The Road to Klondike
is a long and hard one.
It’s much easier to get

GOLD
DUST

PURE, WHOLESOME,

NUTRITIOUS and

THE DANGER

able Hop after taste.

F.XECITOR’S NOTICE.
MTOTICE is berebv given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
executor of the estate of
JOHN W. PAINTER.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
October 15, l«ff.
NOAH H. TILTON.
Executor.

I

’

New England Mutual Life Insurance Co,
An Old Kcliahlo Ctmtpatty, Giving Most Liberal Terma.

4

OFFICE IN COOPER BLOCK

MT. VERNON. OHIO.

(The Me Plus L’llra)

On draught at

Of all Winter Drinks.

Look Well to Your Interest

6 to 12 Vine St,

By calling at 124 South Main Street.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Ill WOOL SUUS HIDE TO ORDER FOR Si5

F. J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER

And upwards. Quality good- Style the
latest. Fit correct.

-joI-

Agents for Mt. Vernon and

adjacent

towns.

Largest stock in town to select from.

Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher.

♦♦4

: MADE-TO-FIT SUITS ...
There is a difference between this class and
the made-to-order suits. Many tailors are
content with the latter class. To be sure, we
make all our clothes to order, but we also
make them fit—something that every one else
doesn’t do. To cover your nakedness is one
thing and to fit you is another.

?♦ DERM0DY,
J

“A

HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH.”

V

POLIO

IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

the Tailor.

110 SOUTH MAIN STBEET.

t5o Styles to suit all writers.all stat/ohers have them.
36 JOHN LT, HEW YORH-AHO CAKDCN,N.J.

Mt. Vbrkof, Ohio, October 7. 1897.
N PURSUANCE OF LAW. I. JUDSON VINCENT, Treasurer of said County of Knox, Stale of Ohio, hereby notify the Taxpayers thereof that the Rates of Taxation
for the year 1897, are correctly stated in the following tables, showing the number of Mills and tenths levied on each Dollur of Taxable Property in each Township of said

SELL

ICounty*

BATES LKVIRD BY
STATX.

STOVES

---- OF—

CITIES.

I> <>

Brown

Butler
“
............................................
Millwood 8 8 D..»...................................... Clinton Township............. .. ........................
College
**
.................. -....... ...........
Gambier Corporation.....................................
Clay Township........... ...................................
Bladensburg 8 8 D......................................
Martinsburg 8 S D................ -......................
corporation.....................
Howard Township.............................. -........
Millwood 8 8 D ................... .....................
Harrison Township..........-..........................
Millwood 8 8 D.............. ..............................
Hilliar Township....... ...................................

w

»1 W. GAMBIER ST.

ALL
DRUGGISTS |

25♦ 50 ♦
ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED ft™
rle ud booklet free. Ad. KTKUI.IVU BENKOT Ctl.Trhirar^ MontrpaL Caiu7«rK«w T«rk74~SU.t

LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD
MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN

.

K
&
of Ignorance nn<l folly In yooth, overmprtion of mind and body indne-tf

ed bjr lost and expoearo are constantly wracking the livceand fotnrefl
nppinoas of tiiourand-t
ttiouM
inppinom
of pmnu-ing yotinit tnwn. Homo fr.<le and wither nt nn early
it the hloaoom of manhood, whiloothers am forced to drag oat a weary, fraitlees an<isa’
vnahmcboly existence. Others roach matrimony but find noeolaceor comfort there. H. LJ
victims are foand Hall stations of life?—Tho farm, tbo oiiioo, the workahots tho pal; .tbs trades and tho profusions.
___________

P

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BYDRS. K. A K.

K

“

do

do
do
do
do
do
do

*-..... -............... . ........ .

do

—...... -.............................

do
do
do

....................................

Fredericktown S S D..._...........................
Morgan Township.......................................
Utica S S D.................................................
Pike Township......... ...................................
Pleasant **
............... -...........................
Union
“
............. ........... .......... .. .......
Millwood 8 8 D............................................
Danville S 8 D ............................................

O

A. K. HcI.WTIRE,

32
ft
do
do

....(

corporation.................. .

**

ATTORNEY AM) COUNSELLOR AT
I. .1
^^FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt.
l$janU4
Vernon, Ohio.

‘,c
do
do
do
d«
d.

Buckeye Citv....... . .........................................
Gann 8 8 D............. .. .......... —-............... —
M
corporation..............................
Wayne Township-....... . ..........................
Fredericktown
8 S D-...........................

“

“

Mt Vernon.

W. C. Coopxr.
Frank Mookk
COOPER A MOORE.

d
.r.

corporation.......................
“

—........... -.........

Milit.

County tax............. 1.75
Poor tax..................1.10
Bridge..................... 1.00
Debt fund-............100

Total........

..4.85
»io
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1
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i
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1
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2
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2
2
2
2
2
4
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1
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25
25
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5»«
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2
:
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O
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0t
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1
I
I
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I
I
I
1
1
1
1
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1
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1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1
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3 10
4 60
W) 4 91
00 3 11
4 50
71 0 00
71 H 00
061 3 55
96 i 9 35
96 8 75
nt;1 8 75
TO; 4 31
7o| 3 II
6 l 2 91
00 3 11
21 2 8o
21 8 60
21 8 6o
41 9 1<
60 4 If
60 9 3;
71 3 80
50 5 61
91 5 6<'
71 4 00
<i6 2 25
31 3 Oo
31 IO IHi
85 2 9o'
85 5 50
31 5 00
51 5 10
40 9 51
40 3 11
40 6 91
#0 6 91
IO 6 91
40 12 91
40 12 91
11 2 8o
11 10 60
11 10 00
SO
7 (MI
41
40]

1 00
91
1 00

1 00
1 21

3 00

2 40

......
......

......
1 .Mt
1 50
1 50
1 (Mt
36
30
......

4 60

......
......

70

so
so
Di
16
30
......
......
......
......

......
......
......
......
8 11

......
......
......
6 00
4 00

5 51
7 00
8 41
C 61
9 OL
8 9«>
11 96
6 01
11 81
11 21
12 61
7 01
5 81
4 76
4 96
6 51
12 31
Di 41
14 51
7 86
IS 06
8 01
9 11
8 til
8 811
6 91
5 86
13 46
. 5 4lj
8 01
7 81
8 41
12 91
6 51
10 31
16 81

16 31
5 00 19 81!
.....
5 6<>
13’46
5 00 17 21
9 00 20 41

__ '»

->

13 2011 32
14 75|l 47.5
1« 1«»(l 61
14 30 1 43
16 70 I 67
16 6*, 1 «6 5
19 6*»|'l 96.5
13 7<» 1 37
19 5(i|l 95
18 ’.mi 1 89
20 3<( 2 03
14 7" 1 47
13 501 35
12 45 1 24 5
12 65 1 26 5
14 2" 1 42
20 fa’.? 00
24 D», ! 41
22 ‘.O ’ 22
15 56 1 55.5
20 75 2 07.5
15 70 I 57
16 80,1 68
16 30; I 63
D< 5<t 1 65
li <»“|l 46
13 55 1 35 5
21 15 2 11 5
13 10 1 31
15 70 I 57
15 50 1 55
16 10 1 61
20 GO 2 06
14 20 1 42
18 (Mt 1 80
24 50 2 45
24
27
13
21
24
28

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
O02 40 38
50 2 75 39
35 1 33 5 40
15;2 11 5 41
7't 2 49 42
10 2 81 43

The Treasurer’s office will be open bet k eefl the hours of 8 a. m. and 4 p. m., of each day during the peril d of collection, and the office will lie promptly closed ut the las
TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office 112 name-1 hour.
Also that real estate upon which any portion of the taxes for 1896 remains utqtaid, will l»e advertised for sale immediately after the 20th of December next, and sold on the
Msin street. Mt. Vernon. O.
Third Tuesday of January, 1898. for auch unpaid portion, and the entire taxes of 1897, uccording to ti.c- 2,844 .nil 2,870, It. 8.
Those persons who did not pay last June's taxes should do so before December 20, 1X97, in order that tlieir property may not be advertised for sale.
When you ask by letter for the amount of your taxes, designate your property dearly. 8tate in whose ns me, in what Township and Section, and numhe: of actes, in wha
town, number of lot and Ward, and io whose addition. Send stamp for reply.
E. C. BEGGS,
Send money by Post Office Money Order, Registered letter or Express.

A

S

MBS.CHAS. FEBBY, CHAS. FEEBY.«

“

Morris

E. GRANT,

1TT0RXEY-AT-LAW.
FFICE Rooms 1 and 2. Banning Build
ing, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
oct31 tf
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SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH

Middlebury “
Monroe

W.

do
do
do

“
corporation........................
Jefferson Township.-..................................—
Jackson
"
.........................................
Bladensburg 8 8 D............. ............ ..
Liberty Township-...... -............................. .
Millar
“
....................-..... -..........
Milford
“
.........................................

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

.2.84
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
(lo
do
do
d<
do

d

Centerburg 8 8 I)..... . ..............................

Also all kinds of Hard and Soft
Coal.

10 <

Total..

Berlin Township

MAX MEYERS,

^_jANDY CATHARTIC
CURECOttSTIPATIOM

HiUr.

—AND—

Philadelphia.

RATES LEVIED BY TOWNSHIP
AUTHORITIES.

RATES LEVIED BY COUN
TY COMMISSIONERS. '

General Revenue...1 40
■University............... 14
Sinking fund........... 30
Common School.....1.00

OWNSHIPS

VILLAGES,

\\
Boston.

New York.

■ Wm. A. WALK.Lit. Wm. A. WALKEB.

It is the

Ett.

AT THE BEST KATES.

TREASURER'S NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS FOR 1897.

In the current number of the Engi
neering Magazine Colonel Waring says
that the cost of cleaning the streets of
New York city in 1896 was about $1,155,000; but this amount, he thinks, could
Spellbinders are making the cam be reduced half if the metropolis should
paign in Greater New York fairly siz lay perfect asphalt pavements and the
beet forms of car rails.
zle.

S

E

HEALTHIEST AND BEST

fourth confinement, and was relieved
quickly and easily. All agree that their
labor was shorter and less painful.”
John G. Polhill, Macon, Ga.

Effie Jones, a negro, has been con
victed of murder in Texas, upon his
own confession that he had been lured
to assassinate R. W. Stewart.

HE RESULT

ntn’Gur, not.n. KK.vrt:i> .i.\-tt t:xt

With a very pleasant and most agree

MOTHER’S FRIEND The Mt Verm Distilling Co.’s,

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

C

DRINK,

DELICIOUS

to which the Expectant Mother is
exposed and the foreboding and
dread with which she looks for
ward to the hour of woman’s
severest trial is appreciated by but
few. All effort should be made
to smooth these rugged places
in life’s pathway for her, ere she
presses to her bosom her babe

MADE ONLY BY

8t. Louis.

i John Cooper’s Agency
•
______
<^^s*^REAL ESTATE

from your grocer. Sold every
where and cleans everything.

Chlo»<u.

It is a perfectly

PURE SPR1A6 WATER.

Get every Demo
crat to the polls, and
die victory is surely
ours.

counties. If we carry the legisla
“I know one lady, the mother of three
ture Fora'.er will be a candidate children, who suffered greatly in the
birth of each, who obtained a bottle of
for senator.”
’Mother’s Friend’ of me before her
-MARK HANNA.

Is brewed from the very best A AO. 1 HALT,

Modernized.

allays Nervousness, and so assists
Nature that the change goes for
ward in an easy manner, without
such violent protest in the way of
Nausea, Headache, Etc. Gloomy
forebodings yield to cheerful and
hopeful anticipations—she passes
through the ordeal quickly and
without pain—is left strong and
vigorous and enabled to joyously
perform the high and holy duties
do all I can against him.’’
now devolved upon her. Safety
-MARK HANNA.
It is said that Professor Virchow’s
to life of both is assured by the
friends are making arrangements to
use of “ Mother’s Friend,” and
celebrate the jubilee of his connection
with the Berlin University.
“Not a d— cent for the close the time of recovery shortened.
The Leighton memorial in St. Paul's
Cathedral is to be a monument on the
wall of the nave, designed by Mr. W. B.
Richmond, and it will cost about £2000.
Edward Langtry, ex-husband of Lily
Langtry, died in an insane asylum in
London.

LONDON, CANADA,

New Neighbor (in Chicago)—Good
morning, my little dear. I saw you out
walking with a very fine looking gen
tleman last evening. Is he your p-tpa?
Little Girl—Yessir, an’ lie's one of the
nicest papas I ever had.

Mr. Fumiss has been in Baltimore
studying faces, among them that of Sen
ator Gorman, in which he finds a re
markable resemblance to the late Dr.
Benson, Archbishop of Canterbury,
though he says Mr. Gorman “has de«-idly the more clerical and thoughtful face
and that of the English prelate lies in
A Discreditable Trick.
the nose. Mr. Gorman’s nose is larger
“Sputter says he is not writing for
and more regular.
fame; he is writing for posterity.”
The Congregational ministers at
“Well, all I have to say is that he is
Providence give considerable attention
to local affairs at their weekly meetings. taking a mean advantage of posterity.’*
One of them said the other day, amid
What can workingmen expect if thoy
much applause: “We can’t expect the
city of Providence to suppress saloons, do not stand solidly in opposition to the
or entirely stamp out gambling, but we party that advocates and upholds govern
do expect to see the sidewalks clear of ment by injunction?
snow within a month after a snow
storm. The owners should not wait for
the July sun.”
The convict bill just passed by the
Alabama State Senate is a radical
—A—
measure. At present the convicts are
being worked in the coalmines. This
“No man in public office owes the
bill proposes that three-fourths of the*
public
anything.”—Mark Hanna.
state conviets be taken out and worked
on the farms, in the brick yard snd cot
ton factories belonging to the state. The
theory is that the new plan is more hu
“Not a d— cent for Foraker, I
mane and more equitable, because the 1,1* |l„_j
convict competition is distributed and ^on '*^e ^Im» anc' ’ll be d—if I’ll
will in the end be more profitable fi vote for him. On the contrary I’ll
nancially.

SVROEO!- Office In Arnold
block, corner of (Last High street and
DENTAL
Monument Square. Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel

-TTJZDSO3ST VIJSTOEIsTT,
Treaxare

Mt- Vernon, Ohio, Oct. 7,1897.

f Knox County, Ohio.

ephone—New company—Residence, 167; of
fice, 191.

Consnltation Free ami Strictly Ceafidential at the Curtis House, Ut. Vcrnou, Jlondav, Kotc<»kr I, rrom 9 a. m. to X p. in.
L. U. Houck,
Arm TaxATMurr “

Divorced hot united again
W“N0 NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN C0NSENT.-SA
Wm. A. Walker of ICth Street says:—“I havo raff,'red
nntold agonivd for my "gay life." I wm ir.diecrr-ot when
SYPHILIS
young nil 1 ignorant. As "One of the Boys” 1 contracted
Syphilis and other Private diaoaees. 1 hod nlcers in thd
EMISSIONS
mouth and throat, bone pains, hair loose, pimples orJ
face, finder nails came on, emissions, became thin aa<i™
STRICTURE
despondent- Seven doctors treated me with Mercury.IN
Pota-h, etc. They helped me bat coaid not enre n.,- M
- CURED
------ - —
Finally afriendindneedmetotry Dra.Kennedy&Kemn.B
ir New Method Treatment earrd mo in a few weeks. Their treatment is won«iertai.|l
ioa feet yourself gaining every day. 1 havo never heard of their failing to core in a sing.' eg

He appears ai well as any

.

It is tho best. Dandruff eradicate],
the scalp kept clean and sweot, and the
hair made soft and easy of arrangement,
by Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to
ne wer,
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.

Caught Napping.
Mr. Wiggs (admiringly)—Mrs. Han
som looks os pretty as a picture this
afternoon.
Mrs. Wiggs—That costume is very
becoming. She has a husband who
likes to see a woman decently dressed,
Before she had and isn’t too mean to pay for it.

/Vom (fee ftoning A’ews, Detroit, ifich.

left bin1
one.
—J-Oimsteaid, Arcola III.

Peculiarities of Yellow Jack.
[Waabiugtoa Post.]
"A peculiarity of the yellow fever that
may not be generally known,” said MrA. M. Marcus, of New Orleans, at the
Raleigh, “is that it appears on the At
lantic side of this continent It is liable
I to visit our Atlantic cities any year, but
its dread visitation is unknown in San
Francisco, Portland or any of the towns
oc e Pacific coast. Even on the isthmus o7 ^anarna its ravages are confined
of the narrow neck
I to the Alla
ects the Americas.
of land that
•een exSchool . Why this is so I
blished.
plained, but the fa«-t MW
been
CLEVELAND. OHIO.
"Yellow fever is not as has
••aerted, eonfinetl to ihe white
‘
Hre not immune, although
nnu-h less subject to the disease, particu
larly those of pure African blood. Those
with an Anglo-Saxon strain in them are
by no means exempt.”

Michigan Insurance Commissioner
Campbell has branded 22 lire insurance
companies doing business in Michigan
as unworthy.

Devotes Much of Her Time to the Benefits of
Children-How She Helps Them.

Don’t let Mark
Hanna’s money buy
"P Rnox county.

SPENCERIAN COLLEfiE,

This Tells Where Health May Be
Found,
And that is more important than mak
ing money. If your blood is inipurei
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine for
yon. It cures scrofula, salt rheum, rheu
matism, catarrh and all other diseases
originating in or promoted by impure
blood and low state of the system.

“We are getting rid of some of
the barnacles that have been hang $1.00 PEB BOTTLE at all Drug Stores,
or sent by mail on receipt of price.
ing to the Republican party.”— RflHK^
Containing invaluable Information of
Maki no the loaves smaller is only an
rnrr
interest to ail women, will be sent to
MARK HANNA commenting on For rnLC
Sir:—
other method of raising the price of
any address upon application, by
In the issue of your paper of the 14th bread.
aker’s defeat in 1889.
ThC BRAOFICLO RCGMLA^ORCO.. AVXSNTS. Ga.
Bands, Ohio,
Oct. 20,1897.
EnrroR of the Dkmociutk- Banskr,
Mt. Vernon,Ob io.

inst. there appeared an article which at
tacks myself and my management of
the Infirmary. I challenge the correct
ness of the statements as to increase of
levy and overdrafts necessary to man
age the Infirmary and assert that the
records of the Auditor’s office do not, in
Chief Arthur has withdrawn from any particular, bear out said statements.
the conference of the railroad brother The cost of the Infirmary and the In
hood officials.
firmary fund should not be confused for
Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the out of the Infirmary fund was paid out
finest liver and bowel regulator ever side help until March last when Section
975 R. S., granting outside help, expired
made.
by repeal, also the cost of the Children’s
Henry George, Jr., of New York, will Home is paid out of the same fund,over
w<*d Miss Maria Hitch, of Chicago.
both of which I had no control and I
• When bilious or costive, ea» a Casca- now assert that the coet of the Infirmary
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, has been less under my management
than any time in its history.
10c„ 25c.
In the same article there is a letter
Idaho visited by a big snow storm.
from an alleged "Liberty Township
Farmer” who, hiding behind this eu
phonious name with characteristics
Try Grain Ol
Try Grain O!
Ask your grocer to show you a pack true to such a nature, without proof,
age of GRAIN-0, the new food drink charges me with offenses which, it true,
that takes the place of coffee. The would unfit me for public office and
children may drink it without injury as should drive me from the society of de
well as the adult. All who try it, like cent then. Now as to his charges;
First: As to the management of the
it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown
of Mocha or Java, but it is made from farm and its fences, it is there to be seen
pure grains, and the most delicate gtom- ofallmenwho may wish to see it. It
ach receives it without distress. | the is visited monthly by the Infirmary Di
price of coffee. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per rectors; four times a year by the Com
missioners of the County; three times a
package. Sold by all grocers.
year by the Visiting Committee appoint
ed by the Judge of the Common Pleas
Indian* of Pine Ridge ltavo refused Court, upon all of whom is the duty of
to allow cattle to be driven across their inspecting the farm and buildings and
reservation into Nebraska.
by no one of whom has such complaints
os this been made.
m Iti>u««ti((l<l N<<<-eaalty.
Second: The charge of my permitting
C<n--aref« Candy Catlmrik*, the most won beef to spoil, I can only designate as a
drr> ill medical dineoverv of the age, |>leoa- plain, unvarnished falsehood.
unt an I refreshing to the tu»io, act gently
Third: That the hay crop was cut on
B’"l iMisittvely cn kidnoys, liver and bowels,
eleiin„ng the entire system, dispel colds, the shares is not true and is hut another
«•
if-ailnche, fever,' hahltuul oonstlpa- of this tissue of falsehoods. There was
t * id biliousness. Please buy and try n cut on the farm and harvested under
b< • •• C. O. C. to-day; 10, 85, 50 cents. Hold my management 132 tons of hay, more
unit gutti-untee-i to cure by all druggists.
than sufficient to meet the wants of the
Infirmary. There was after this was
Charles Harris, an old gold miner, done, six or seven acres of very weedy
has been ai rested for arson at Moke- meadow cut on the shares and was done
lumn, Cal.
under the direction and with the advice
the Infirmary Directors as it was
A stomachful of undigested food Is of
thought to do so it would make better
about as unhealthy a moss as one can grass next year.
well imagine.
Fourth: The last charge in this re
What can be done with it?
markable letter is one, it true, that
There it stays. It won’t digest. It proves me guilty of a crime against the
churns up, ferments and decays; be laws of the state. By inuendo, if not by
comes poisinou9(ss all putrid mattres direct charge, it asserts that I am sup
docs) and causes great pain and deep porting my son, Clinton, and family
seated disorders.
with the products of the Infirmary farm.
In order to change all this, tuke It charges that "There is a well-beaten
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
path from the Infirmary to hia home;
It stops fermentation and decays at (hat io mates are daily carrying baskets
once, so that no more poisons are creat and mysterious looking packages”
ed.
there, that is all and simply a lie. I
It clears the stomach of poisons al- ■hallenge the “Liberty Township Farm
remly there. It helps it to turn the food er” to disclose his identity that in the
that remuins, into healthful nourish proper tribunal and proper place he
ment. Il strengthens the stomach for may be required to make proof of
tlie next meal.
hia false charges. I request and invite
Here is the whole philosophy and an investigation of my conduct as Su
cure of indigestion in a kw words. And perintendent ol the Infirmary by the
whut's more, it’s all true. Try it.
Board of Directors and before it the
Shaker Digestive Cordial is for sale by I "Liberty Township Farmer” can make
druggists,price 10 cents to $1.(JO a tattle proof, instead of writing letters, full of
I false charges, to which he is too coward
China has increased the tax on salt.
ly to sign his name, and thus seek to
| blacken my character as an official.
An Opportunity You Now Have
Respectfully yours,
J, L. McKinley.
of testing the curative effects of Ely’s
Cream Balm, the most positive Cure for
Catarrh known. Ask your druggist for
a 10 cent trial size or semi 10 cents, we
will mail it. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BKGri , 56 Warren st., N. Y. City.
My son was afflicted with catarrh. I

KM.'iSfcf.S*”,™

Legacy From a Cat.
By the de$th of a cat the Temple
quarter in Paris receives a legacy of 10,000 franca for its elementary schools.
The cat’s mistreat, who died in 1892,
left the money for the maintenance of
her ]>et cat, with the reversion at its
death to the district municipality if it
would look after the cat. It speaks
well for the honesty of the trustees that
the cat,"which is now dead at the age of
10 years, should have survived it mis
tress five years.

m-CURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
'apt. Chas. Ferry saya:—"I ©we my life to Drs. K. & K
lAt 14 1 learned a bod
hud habit. At 21 1
1 had alt tho
IMPOTENCY
uf Seminal Wcakneen and Spermatorrhoea.
re draining and weakening ny vitality. 1 married at VARICOCELE
under ouvice of my family doctor,. bat
1
it was a
experience
In eighteen
month*; wewere divorced. I
t
_____________
EMISSIONS
an consulted■ Drs.K.4
Drs. E. A K., who nvitored mo to manhood
/ their .V«w UeiAod Trrotmenl. I f jltn new life thrill throogh
CURED
jy nerves. Wewere imitMl again and are happy. This was__________ WiiUL
yeoraago. Drs. K.AK.aresciantifloapjcinlistaand 1 heartily

•i

K

K
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\Uianey and Bladder Diseases.

y

CF-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-D

[VATE. No medicine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or enve!-<»
>pes. Everything confidential. Quostion Il&t and co3t of Treat-©

Iment, FREE.

----------------------

KENNEDY &

Second floor.

□

143 EUCLID AVE.i
KERGAH i No.CLEVELAND,
0. |

-■Kat<;«PiHg-KeK=PRs-Ka,i<

TEACHERS’
BIAMIIATIOM.
1896-97.

PHYSICIANS.
R. E. R. EGGLESTON.
Office and Residence, lit) East Gambier
D
street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Office Hours—2 to4p.ni.

Telephone calls—Home company, No. 169

Bell company, No. 32.

Meetings for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the
School Room,

DR. GEORGE B BUNN,
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

T

THE FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
38&40 W. Gay St.. COLUMBUS, 0. One Block N.olSUte House. ESTABLISHED 188o.

OLDEST! MOST RELIABLE! BEST EQUIPPED!

The Secend Saturday ef Every Month,

treat and cure Modical and Surgical Diseases, Catarrh, Diseases of the
Ear, Nose, Throat aud I.uugs, Stomach, Kidneys, Liver, Skin, Blood,
wE Eye,
Syphilis, Bladder, Nervous, Chronic, Female aud Sexual Diseases speedily

Homkopathic Physician and SraoxoN
Office in the Woodward Block, Resi- Pupils’
Examinations
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. ro., 2 to 4 and 5 Trc first Saturday of April and May. Ex
to 8 p. m.
24aprly
aminations will commence at 8:90o’clock a.
m. Address all communications to* the
Clerk ot Board of Examiners.
8URGE0N AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West aide of Main at reel,four doom
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier atreet. Tele
phone 73.
29sept87

France treatment is acknowledged by mahy, mcluding prominent physicians of Europe as
WELL AS AMERICA, AS BEING THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT KNOWN TO THE MEDICAL WORLD.
FOR DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN. THE CURE IS EFFECTED BY HOME TREATMENT -ENTIRELY HARMLESS.

he celebrated

Our long experience, remarkable skill, and universal success for the past
eighteen years in Ohio, entitles us to the full confidence of the afflicted.

RXCXPT JARCABY AltD JCLY.

c,

WEAK MEN AND WOMEN.

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,

K. CON A RD, M. D.

JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

NO RISK

I9N FREE. No matter w ho ban fwited you. write f ,r aa hon-«.t opinion f
Charge. Chargesreasonabie. BOOKS FREE—“The Golden Monitor ’ (illustrated), „„„
Diseaacs of Men. Inch**?
3 cents. beakxL

r

A

ft)

W We treat and cure Varicocele, Emisdotu, Nervous Debility, Semina^A
) II earnest. Cleet, Stricture, Syphilis* Unnatural Discharges, Self Abused

17 YEARS IN OHIO. 200.000 CURED.

ttorney-at-law Office in Rogera building No. 111 South Main
street, Mt. Vernon, O. Rooms 2 and 3.

KNOX COUNTY

Organization of Board.
L. D. BONEBRAKE. Prest
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
W. F. ALIXJIRE. Clerk,
Fredericktown, Ohio.
R. L. JONES.
Martinsburg, Ohio.

Canadian advices report that about
35,473 cars, with n capacity of GOO,
Room 3, Rogers' Block, 111 South Main bushels each, are needed to haul t
the Manitoba wheat crop, which would
8treet, Mt. Vet non, Ohio.
All profaasional calls by day or nigb make a continuous train 221 miles
promptly responded to.
June
long, or 1969J trains of 18 ears each

cured by treatment that has never failed in thousands of cases that had been pro
nounced beyond hope. Wc have perfected the » v-st successful method in curing
Vital Drain in Urine. Nocturnal Losses, Itapad .-d Memory, Melancholy, Want of
Energy, Premature Decline of the Vnjtl Pcwcrs -those terrible disorders arising
from ruinous practices of youth, renucring marriage unhappy, annually sweeping
loan untimely grave thonsandsof exalted talent and brilliant intellect. Itcost- no
more to employ an expert, than to risk your life with an inexperienced physician.

ALL CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED.
Our Guarantee la the best that can be given,
being secured by a capital of $300,000.

THE FRANCE SYSTEM OF LOCAL TREATMENT
WITH OUR MEDICATED PAD FOR MEN

IMPORTANT TO WOMEN.
After years of experience, we have discovered the
greatest cure known for diseases peculiar to the
sex. Female diseases positively cured by a new
method. The cure is effected by home treatment.
Entirely harmless snd easily applied.

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.

Each1 1person applying for medical treatment should
is poti*: ily the most complete and successful known
send orr bring
1
from 2 to 4 ounces of urine (that passed
for wci. and undeveloped organs. Spermatorrhea
first in the morning preferred), which will receive a
careful chemical snd microscopicsl examination.
Vital Brain in Urine. Seminal Weakness, Varicocele,
Prissatcra Beeline of the Manly Powers, and all con
No ZXoney Required of Responsible Parties
ditions arising from excess and secret vices.
to Commence Treatment.
TRF 47 M FNT RY CflRRFRPflNnPNPP Describe your tronblcs by letter, and suitable remedies will be sent to you by mail,
’ U?,,nU ,
vunnt«r Vni/fcllvC. to any part of the country. We have cured thousands of cases we have never s«a.
Write for book of 100 pairss and list of 500 quentionfi. Correspondence, Consultation and Examination free and strictly confidential. No
names published without the written consent of the patient* CA.LU OR ADDRESS

DR. F'RTCNCE 6» CO., 38 W. Gay St.,Columbus, O.
Consul ation Frre and Strictly («ulidrntial at the Curtis House, fit. Vernon. Monday, itouinkfr I, Trsin 9 i. m. to S p. m.

